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Vol. i. Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, April 28th, 1892. No. 22.
J. A. TUCK, M. D. CHURCH DIRECTORY. TTlltî Iv^OIY StOUti Wanted—A good driving horse. Ap

ply to Dr. Armstrong, Gorrie.
Mr. Torrance, of Listowel, twin- 

brother of Rev. Mr. Torrance, of this 
village, was in Gorrie on Friday last. 
These brothers are the exact image of 
each other, and the Gazette editor is 
not the only person who was deceived 
by their close resemblance. We admit, 
however, to having been completely 
“taken in."

41 rïlt?ri1,MCT=gl,U,V C°'8 “OW of this place, gave the old people 
41bs tea forII ? ItsaTS.r. (Teaser.) » grand party. They spent a very
- We , our congratulations to pleasant evening, and it made them feel 

ro. whitely, of the Clinton Newa- as young as forty years ago.
Record on his recent appointment to the Seeding is very nearly done in this 
position of Collector of Customs in that neighborhood. A few more fine days 
town. As a reward for party services and the seeding will be finished, 
he is justly entitled to the position for The cold frosty nights has injured 
he hml done able service for a long time, the fall wheat in this locality, 
and there is no more genial member of -----------•-»——.—

jyj EMBER ^of ^College of Physicist!# and Sur-

-aion* hour and a quarter before each service. _ jBr**GORRIE, ONT.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
VfETHODIST.—Services at 10-50 a.m., and 6:80 
i P- m. Orange Hill, at 830 p. m. Rev. Mr.

“ 2:30 -• “• -'«F>53
-1M

PRESBYTERIAN.—Servicec at Fordwioh at U 
„ Gorrie, 230 p. m.: Bible Class at
rordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:16 p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.(^.RADUATE^ofdOnt&rio Veterinary College, 

•Association. meml>er of Ontario Veter n the Fourth Estate in the county. By 
the way, Bro. Whitely has had some 
startling experiences lately. First he 
was shot—through his tall hat ; next 
he “swore off" drinking—and that means 
a good deal to an rditor ; and now he’s 
actually been placed in a position to 
handle a little money occasionally.

Division court was held here yester- 
day. One of the interesting cases which 
came up was Ferguson vs. Bell, and 
quite a number were present to listen 
to it. The trouble arose out of the sale 
of some cattle to Mr. Ferguson by Mr. 
Bell, with the understanding that they 
were to be delivered at Lakelet on a day 
named by the former gentleman, which 
was to be about the middle of the next 
week. On the day in question Mr. F. 
came and wished his stock delivered 
that same day. Mr. Bell was not at 
home, but his daughter went for him 
and the cattle were duly taken to Lake- 
let and weighed. Mr. Ferguson, how
ever, did not expect that Miss Bell 
would overtake her father, (who had 
started for Wingham) so he proceeded 
to Clifford, and consequently was not 
on hand to received the cattle and Mr. 
Bell consequently drove them home 
again. The next day Mr. Ferguson 
came for the stock but Mr. Bell 
fused to deliver them, and tendered Mr. 
F. th« advance money which he had 
paid on the animals. Hence the suit. 
Verdict was given in favor of Mr. Bell. 
Robinson, of Walkerton, for Plaintiff 
Irwin, of Gorrie, for defendant.

Fordwich.

Farmers in this section 
throes of seeding. The land is in ex
cellent condition |for working, but a 
warm rain would be welcome.

Our grist mill is hustling these days. 
They have a large amount of flour, etc., 
in their store rooms waiting for ship
ment.

The Fordwich Brass Band is improv
ing every week and we are looking for 
some choice music this summer.

Mr. John Clegg was in Gorrie 
business trip this week.

Mr. Cook is making a great improve
ment on the tenement house just south 
of his residence.

ary
While returning fromfc#- Residence : r> APTIST.—Services in Gorrie at 3 and 7 o’clock 

P- ni. and at the church on the 2nd conces
sion of Howick at 10:30 a. m. Rev. J. A. Osborne, 
pastor.

a prayer
meeting, held at a faim he use a few 
•miles south of Gorrie one evening last 
week, an elderly couple, who lived just 
across the road, got lost in the orchard, 
the night being very dark, and were not 
able to extricate themselves until their 
son “Tam" for whom they called .lustily 
for a long time, came with a lantern 
and guided them safely home. Their 
neighbors are now enjoying a good- 
natured joke at thjpir expense.

are in theNext to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albert Street, Gorrie, Ont.

Jtist Lively !jas. McLaughlin M ETHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
dint Church, at 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p. m. 

Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. J. W. Pring, pastor.

J
"Mever saw prettier! V",

diet of all the Ladies who visited our Show 
Rooms during our Millinery Opening.

Our stock is still complete in afi 
have given large repeat orders.

Full line of summer Pongee Silks, from 25c.

ISSUER. OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
A witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gorrie.
lines as weDr. Sinclair,

M. D., M. A., L. C.P.S. O., 
M. C. P. S. M.,

MISS O’CONNOR
per yard up.

Our Prints and Dress Goods are exceptional in 
style, quality and price.

Stock in all departments replete with the Lat
est in everything. '

Our Lace Curtains at 60c. pair are grand value.
And our 40c. Soft Crush Felt Hats are daisies.
28 lbs. of Raisins for 61 ; or 901hP, of prunes for 

SI. Good fruit.
This column every w
facts and figures. They are 

your eye on it. Something new every time.
Produce wanted at highest market price.
No trouble to show goods at the

Lion Store,

REGISTERED

TEira sr oroan & harmony
Residence—Methodist Parsonage, Gorrie. on a

On Sunday last the Methodist ser
vices were held in the town hall. Mr. 
C. C. Kaine preached in the morning 
and Mr. Willoughby in the evening. 
Rev. Mr. Torrance was able to take 
part in both services. Quarterly 
vices will be held on Sunday next. 
There will be no Sunday school in the 
afternoon, but the evening services will 
be devoted to the children.

Mr. Taman, who was burned out on 
Tuesday night, started the next 
ing for Blyth, where his relatives hve, 
to ge£ instruments in connection with 
his business to replace the ones de
stroyed. He intends to 
work immediately on his return, to-day, 
so that those whose orders he has will 
scarcely be delayed by his misfortune.

MISS GREGORY SPECIALIST(Late of Harristou.) 
r)RES8 AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 

ticea Wanted. Rooms over W. 8. Bean’s 
Store. L

eek we intend to devote 
what tell. So keepto

TORONTO --  —• • - • *-; r™—---r
That Baptist Question.ser-

Specialist for the treatment of all 
Chronié Diseases,

Private Diseases,
Diseases of the Brain and 

Diseases of AnADisei

[Intended for last week.]

Editor Gazette :—In view of the recent 
utterances of Rev. Mr. Osborne, and the 
debate between him and “Second Liner,” 
I thought the following, clipped from 
the columns of the Christian Guardian 
of last week, and penned by a repre
sentative Baptist minister, might at 
this juncture be interesting to your 
readers :

WROXETER,
J. W. SANDERSON.

Wanted—a large quantity of Maple Syrup.art and Lungs. 
Women positively. 

Treated succcssf

the He 
ases ofENNELL’S Eggs for Hatching.ully.

pURE IMPORTED LIGHT Bit VH.VI VS.

Eggs foj- sale at 25 cents per setting of 13
jaW

OTOGRAFS Jonathan Buschart, Listowel, says :—“After 
spending all my money and property to no pur
pose on medical men, for what they termed a 
hopeless case of consumption, Dr. Sinclair cured etfk’s.

ILLIAMS,OR Gorrie.
^Mrs. Mary Furlmig/Woodliouse, says:—“When

Seed Potatoes. commence\ W. McDonald, Lakefleld, says :—“Dr. 
cured me of Catarrh.”

Geo. Rowed, Blythe, says :—“Dr. Sinclair cured 
me of heart disease aud dropsy, when all others

Diseases of private nature brought on by folly 
Qr. Sinclair certainly cures.

CONSULTATION FREE.

Sinclair “ Letter prom a Baptist Minister :—Permit 
me, through the medium of the Guardian to in
form your readers of the fact that I have this 
week resigned my position as pastor of Port El
gin and North Bruce (Baptist) churches and shall 
apply to the Guelph or some other conference, 
for admission into the Methodist ministry. The 
above is the outcome of a long and thorough 
study of the ordinance of Baptism. In so far as 
I have had opportunity, both in Woodstock Col
lege and McMaster Hall, as well as in my pastoral 
work, I have carried out a resolution which I 
made when I was immersed, namely that I would 
study every book on Baptism that I could find, 
and there is no work known to me that I have 
not studied. I would prefer being at work for 
the Master during the time between now and 
Conference, hence I have taken this plan of 
acquainting the Methodists with my desire. * *’•

ORTUNATE 

OLKS.

—es«es#—
8. T. FENNELL,

Tor^oi'i^i S

now re-
J HAVE oil hand a supply of JACKSON

potatoes are of a hfSly, ^Southern vari
ety, liave proven to be heavy, prolific yiolders in 
this climate, and were almost entirely free fr« 
rot last season.

Toe quantity is limited

Pofefc- A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of the English church was held in the 
church on Monday last. They have 
undertaken to raise money to purchase 
a new organ for the church and have 
already quite an amount on hand for 
that purpose. At the above meeting it 
was

so come early. 
J. R. WILLIA ;AMS(

DR. SINCLAIR will be at the

Albion Hotel, Gorrie,
—ON—

Monday, May 9th, 1892

Taman’s tailorsliop was burned to the 
ground on Tuesday night. The fire 
was first noticed by Miss Perkins, who 
observed it from her grocery store and 
gave as prompt an alarm as she could. 
The hostler at the Albion also heard 
the crackling about the same time and 
his brought enough people
to the scëne.to carry the greater portion 
of Mr. Taman’s clothing, machines, 
tools, etc., out before the interior became 
too hot. The building belonged to Mr. 
W. S. Bean, and workmen had been 
engaged for some time in the work of 
veneering it. Sharpin’s brick tailor- 
shop, a few feet distant on the south, 
was saved with difficulty, dozens of 
men working hard with buckets for 
about three quarters of an hour, while 
the wind fortunately favored their 
efforts, carrying the flames and smoke 
slightly away from this structure. The 
Albion hotel, across the road, 
stantly in great danger, the roof having 
caught several times from flying 
of burning sparks. But here, too, the 
workers showed themselves equal to the 
occasion and water

DFNTISTRY.
T 8. JEROME, L. D. S., Wingham, will visit 
J " Gorrie, the 1st and ?3rd Monday of each 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All work 
warranted.

Local Affairs.

agreed to hold a garden party on 
the 24th of May, at Mr. Jas. Perkins’ to 
aid in their undertaking. Their object is 
a worthy one and deserves the support 
of every member of the congregation.

I might say that I was pastor of Nis- 
souri Circuit Methodist Church when 
Rev. W. J. Waddell, the author of the 
above epistle, was inducted into the 
pastorate of the Baptist Church of that 
place. A great stir was made among 
our people there by the strong state
ments of the preacher on the Baptist 
question, going so far as to call the af- 
ftision practise “squirt-gun baptism." I 
met him several times and he seemed to 
think himself called to the work of con
verting Affusionists to the immersion 
theory, for he was constantly talking on 
the subject and seeking to convince us 
of the error of our ways. In the parson
age at Wellburn to which he had 
on some

Capillary Abridger.
Hirstute Vegetator. eeds.

eeds.
Try the Glasgow- House for boots and 

shoes. The quality and prices all right.
Mrs. Fleming, of Mt. Forest, is visiting 

her daughter Mrs. (Rev.) Carter.
Mr. Watson brought two car-loads of 

horses to Gorrie yesterday, which are to 
t>8 shipped to Scotland at

Here is a nut for the Patrons of In
dustry and Grangers to crack. We 
have a large number of them 
subscription list and we will gladly give 
space to the reply of any who wish to 
make it : We are credibly informed 
that the recent “combine" of the 
facturers of farm machines has resulted 
in giving implements to the farmers at 
lower prices than before ; and that 
many of the implements — more es
pecially the binders—are better 
chines than the old ones.

There is a standing reward of $500, 
made a few years ago by the council, 
for the arrest of parties proven guilty of 
arson in the township. This ofiglit to 
be sufficient to induce a good detective 
to attempt to ascertain whether or not 
there is any foundation for the suspicion 
held by many of our residents, that 
the tire the other evening was the work 
of an incendiary.

•3S" No Threshing Machines, Jj 
Moat-Axes used !

Come in and sit down ;

ftwn-Mowcrs or

on our

You’re Next !

Greei]lav/ Mills. m annonce.
The annual meeting of the subscribers 

of the Mechanics’institute, Gorrie, will 
be held in the town hall on Monday 
afternoon next, at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. Wright, of Woodstock, mother of 
Mrs. Nelson McLaughlin, is here 
few weeks visit.

A pleasing feature of the services in 
the Methodist church on Sabbath 
ing was the finely rendered duet “Hope 
Beyond,” by Mr. and Miss Greer.

The telegraph Co., had a man here 
this week removing the wires to permit 
the old church building to pass Main St. 
He did hi* work so well that there 
was scarcely a moment’s obstruction of 
the wires.

Seeds.
eeds.Wroxeter,- Out.

Robert Black, Prop. ma-

FITTED UP WITH on a matter of biyjness, we had 
quite a little tussle over the question. 
He seemed then quite conversant 'With 
his side of the question, being able to 
quote profusely from the standard 
authorities. I did not dream that one 
so strongly entrenched in his position 
could ever be drawn or driven from it. 
But to my great surprise he lias changed 
his position entirely. Why ? Is it be

lie has carefully studied both 
sides of the question ? He says so, and 
we will not contradict him. I might 
say I have read nearly all the argu
ments that are advanced on botli sides 
and if I once was just à little doubtful I 

now fully convinced that our posi- 
tion is impregnable and the arguments 
on this side simply unanswerable. It 
may be asked as to Mr. Waddell’s 
education and ability ? His letter 
shows, him to have attended Woodstock 
College, and thon McMaster Hall and ho 
was regarded when I first knew him as 
a man of no small mental calibre. He 
is a man 
will

SEEDS !

SEEDS
HUNGARIAN ROLLER 

PRÔCESS.
was con-

masses

First-Class Flour
Timothy, Common Red, Mammoth 

and Alsike, Clover Seeds, a full supply 
constantly kept on hand.

was copiously ap
plied on the roof. How the building 
caught fire is not known, but it 
either & case of incendiarism or the very 
improbable one of accidental firing from 
the outside, as the outer wail, . next 
to Sharpin’s shop, was a mass of fire 
flaming over the roof when the alarm 

given and the fire was just taking 
hold inside as those arriving first 
reached the scene. e There was no in- 

thc building as it was just 
being bricked up, and Mr. Bean who has 
now for the third time been the victim 
of apparent incendiarism, does not teel 
strongly disposed to invest his

— F1U1M—
causeWord was received here this week of 

the death of Mr. Alex. Wiggins, which 
occurred at Los Angelos, California, on 
Friday last, of diphtheria. Deceased 
was a son of Mr. Henry Wiggins, of this 
village, and was a well known and 
well liked Howick boy. He was married 
about two years ago, almost immediate
ly after which he removed to Los 
Angelos.

Our merchants are now buying and 
selling eggs by the pound. The 
rule works quite satisfactorily and the 
wonder is that it was not adopted years 
ago. The next radical change which 
should come is the payment of the 
statute- labor tax in cash instead of the 
present unprofitable-to-all system of 
working it out on the roads. It is 
bound to come some time.

MANITOBA WHEAT.
Highest Price paid for Grain.

Chopping Doue.

Rev. Mr. Wright’s lecture to men and 
boys only, last Wednesday night, drew 
out a large and interested audience. 
The rev. gentleman is doing much good 
by his plain and earnest talk, to the 
male sex.

The C. P. R. Go., is increasing the 
freight room at the Gorrie station and a 
projecting window, for the accommoda
tion of the operator, is also being added.

The Union base ball club has not 
organized yet. They have the material 
for as good a team as ever but if they 
delay practising they will go into their 
earlier matches much weakened on this 
account.

The old Methodist church building 
has been removed to its new quarters 
and the work of fitting it up for livery 
stable purposes will be commenced in a 
day or two. The timbers of the build
ing are staunch and sound and are evi
dently good for another thirty years of 
service.

^ an stone Bros, the famous marble 
cutters of Kincardine, have bought from 
Mr. Thos Watson, the Wingham Marble 
Works. Messrs Van stone and Watson 
were in Gorrie on Monday and the new 
finu contracted for an advertisement in 
the Gazette which can be seen in this, 
issne.

Any farmer wanting any new seed 
saveWHEAT or OATS of any kind can 

ROBERT BLACK. postage and freight by ordering the same 
_____________ ____ I through me,

Vanstone Bros., — AT— suranee on

McLaughliq’s new
money

for the amusement of fire-bugs. We 
hope the matter will be thoroughly in
vestigated, for with the inferior fire 
protection in the village, property 
owners cannot afford to risk the pres
ence in town of that mos^. detestable of 
all persons, the incendiary?'

WINGHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

of strong personality, resolute 
poKgrjyjd^almost striking origin

ality of ’expression. I refer to this to 
show that.he is not a man to move ' 
without a reason. He must be con
vinced before he will yield and them he 
will yield reluctantly. I trust the 
Methodist church may see her way clear 
to receive him into her ministry, for we 
want men, who when they come from 
other churches, do so, not because they 
might possibly benefit their financial 
condition, but because upon thorough 
investigation they know they have 
reached the truth.

Drug: Store.
The Gorrie Brass Band has been re

organized with Messrs. W\ H. Clegg 
President; W. Doig, Vice-Pres., N. Mc
Laughlin, sec.-Treas and J. W. Green, 
leader. The instruments will be given 
out on Friday evening when the Band 
expects to start practise with about 16 
performers. Half a dozen or so of the 
old players will join the Band so the 
bqys should be able to play in public in 
a few weeks.

McLaughlin & Co. will sell you 8 lbs 
Japan Tea for $1. It’s not worth 50 
cents a pound, but its a good one just 
the same. Try it.

Parties requiring work in the above 
lines will do well to call GORRIE. Redgrave.

Misses Lulo and Gertie McLeallau, 
of Toronto, spent their holidays with 
the family of Mr. Richard Morrell.

The builders have commenced on the 
barn of Mr. .Geo. Johnston, which when 
finished will be one of the finest in the 
township. Mr. Stephen Brown is also 
having a fine barn built.

Mr. John L. Veal who has been spend
ing his Easter holidays with his uncle, 
Mr. L. A. Mason, has returned to Toronto 
to resume his studies.

Mr. Wilcox, formerly of Toronto, but

as

. Wo carry a large stock of marble and 
■granite.

W v guarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere aud 
be convinced.

R.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.
J_JONOR Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
erinaJry Medical Association. Under ^/radutUe 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin V S 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main st., Wroxeter’

Bull for Service.
Pardon me, Mr. Editor, for trespass

ing on your space. I will not touch the ' 
controversary, but simply give my ex- 
perience as above.

THE Thoroughbred Holstein Bull “BARNTON
howic0»;
2058 pounds. Pedigree can be seen at the resi
dence of the Proprietor.

TERMS :—61.00 at time of service, or £1 50 
booked.

Henry Willitts.

Mr. t. t. Watson

Yours for Light,
J • W. Prino,

Will represent in on the road.
Fordwich, April 18th ’92
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THE POET'S CORNER PEAKLS Of TBÜTKDeeming the Murderer*EARTH’S AWFUL GUNS. THE WOLF OHILDREfl.DARING NIAGARAS WRATH,

Itme of t>i* Remarkable Eh cap es at the 
Great Waterfkll.

There were daring men before Capt. Webb 
i*d of course they fouhd their way to Nia
gara. One jumped from the bridge 192 feet 
to the swirling current. For fifty feet he 
fell like « plummet. Then he turned over 
twice. At last he struck the water with an 
awful slap. This man died. But such ac
cidenta only stimulate the reckless. Another 
jumper soon appeared He wore harness 
over his shoulders, to it was attached a 
wire running over a cylinder on the bridge 
This kept his feet straight toward Davy 
Jones’ locker, and he survived the leap to 
his considerable personal profit. From the 
bridge to the water he went in four seconds 
the only time on record.

Of accidents some very strange ones are 
recorded. One lady stooped far a cup of 
water, lost her balance, and was out of reach 
and over the falls almost before her amazed 
husband knew what had happened.

Another lady stooped to pick 
the brink of the Table rock. She was taken 
up dead from the rocks below.

In 1875 an accident equally sad and fool
ish occurred. An engaged couple went 
behind the falls into the Cave of the Winds 
without a guide. The lady sought to bathe 
in a pool which even the guides never visit
ed. For her folly she perished, and her 
lover lost his life in trying to save hers.

Perhaps the most dramatic accident was 
the following : A playful- young man 
caught up a charming child who was watch
ing the tumbling waves. “ Now, Lizzie, I 
am going to throw you into the water,” he 
said, and swung her back and forth. She 
screamed, struggled, and slipped from his 
hands. He gazed after her, realized what 
he had done, and leaped. Rescue was 
hopeless. Perhaps fye did 
death, and at least censure may die with 
hii&t.

Speaking of the man now under arrest at 
Melbourne, Australia, for wife murder, a 
London correspondent says : “ Deeming, 
one might say, is quite a characteristically 
British person. In the course of his evil 
career he seems to have handled a hundred 
times more ill-gotten money than Ravachol 
ever saw. He has a distinctly Anglo-Saxon 
turn for finance and largo swindling opera
tions. His darling ambition was to pose as 
a wealthy, well-born gentleman, which pro
bably is the most generally controlling in
stinct implanted in the insular breast. This 
wild spirit of vaunting, erf showing bank 
notes, proclaiming his riches, jingling jewel
lery in the ears of entranced rustics, really 
led to his final downfall. No doubt it also 
served enormously and falsely to inflame 
the record of his career which the press of

talsed by Wolves, They Partake ef the 
A ulDial's Nairn.

They Rarl Rock Projectiles ef 10# Cable 
Yards 10 Miles High,

In 1738 Cotopaxi ejected its biasing rock
ets more than 3,000 feet above its crater, 
wlvle in 1757 the flaming mass, struggling 
for an outlet, roared so that its awful voice 
was heard for more than 000 miles. In 1797 
the crater of Tunguragua, one of the great 
peaks of the Andes, discharged torrents of 
mud and lava, which dammed the river, 
opened new lakes and made a deposi 
feet deep and 20 miles long in a valley 
aging-over 1,000 feet wide.

The molten stream from Vesuvius, which 
passed through Terre del Greco in t?37,.con
tained 33,000,000 cubic yardsot solid matter. 
The year 1793 witnessed the desti action of 
Terre del Greco the second time from the 
eruptive action of Vesuvius, when the mass 
of lava amounted to 45,000,000 cubic yards. 
In 1760 Etna poured out a blazing river that 
covered 84 square miles of surface with boil
ing lava from 10 to 40 feet deep. It was on 
this occasion that the sand, ashes and scoriae 
formed Mount Rosini, near Nicholisa, a 
cone-shaped structure, two miles in circum
ference and over 4,000 feet high. A si ream 
of lava thrown out by Etna in 1810 was in 
motion at the average of one yard per day 
for nearly ten months after the eruption.

Vesuvius in A. D. 79 vomited forth an 
amount ot matter whose bulk far exceeded 
that of the mountain itself. In 1760, Etna 
disgorged more than 20 times its own mass. 
Syria, Egypt and Turkey 
contributions of ashes from V 
this crater were hurled stones of 800 pounds 
weight to Pompeii, a distance of six miles, 
Poring an eruption in 79 A. D. Cotopaxi 
has cast a rock"containing 100 cubic yards 
a distance of nine miles, and which,calcula
ting from the angle of ascension, must have 
reached an altitude of 16 miles. On more 
than one occasion this volcano has shot up 
a solid stream to the height of over C.C00 
feet. In 1815 a volcanic eruption in Java 
covered 400 square miles with ashes and 
lava, and out of a population of 15,000 only 
20 persons escaped with their lives.

During the terrible earthquake of 1883, 
not less than 20 large and small Javanese 
volcanoes were vomiting at the same time. 
Fifty square miles of land and two villages 
entirely disappeared and a section of a 
mountain chain, 65 miles long 20 miles 
broad, was wholly swallowed up, leaving a 
lake instead. It was the vapor from this 
eruption that caused the remarkable after
sunset glows over the greater part of the 
earth, during the fall of 1883. The same 

ntry had another destructive outbreak 
and a series of earthquake shocks in 1891.

The Hawaiian group of islands in the 
South Pacific Ocean is wholly volcanic. 
They appear where the ocean is from 16,000 
to 18,000 feet deep, have bases that are con
fluent, and have diameters ranging from 
to 60 miles. The peak of Mauna Loa, on 
one of these islands, is 13,000 feet above the 
sea, thus indicating a mass of uplifted mat
ter 31,000 feet above the ocean fl 

These illustrations will suffice to convey 
an idea of how permanent matter is belched 
onto the surface from the interior of the 
earth, but the volatile substance, the gase
ous matter, cannot be easily estimated ; yet 
this is the vehicle, the motor, the active 
agent in all these processes. Here we have 
a clear and altogether logically phys 
planation of the causes that under 
formation of mountains.

The primary cause of volcanic outpourings 
is the pressure of the cooled shell of the 
earth on the gaseous and molten interior.
As these interior substances come forth the 
shell generally settles, and, as it has to ac
commodate itself to a slowly decreasing in
terior, a wrinkle, or a number of wrinkles 
on the shell, is the inevitable consequence. 
These wrinkles we denominate mountains.
We can readily account for the “chain” 
system in mountain formation and can also 
understand why they are so generally par
allel to coast lines, and also why they occa
sionally disregard the chain formation and 
display themselves conspicuously.

But whence comes this incandescent in
terior? This is still primeval heat—the 
fiery, glowing condition which is the incipi
ent stage cf nearly all bodies in space.

If we inquire into the relationship be
tween volcanic action and earthquakes, we 
shall find such relationship to be very in
timate. The earth’s crust is too thick and 
the rock stratification affords too much 
resistance for an outbreak to occur wheve- 
ever there chances to be a more than ordin
arily heavy pressure. This overpressure, 
then, may exhibit itself in various ways on 
the surface, depending on its internal en
vironment. This greater pressure of a cer
tain area, in obedience to the law that 
impels force to follow the lines of least re
sistance, may extend laterally into n region 
of lesser pressure, with or without a 
ceptible rumbling or jarring of the sur 
The variation in the phenomena, however, 
will be duo to the many varying factors, 
which can onlÿ be determined by a carcfni 
analysis of the action and referring it back 
synthetically to such causes as would neces
sarily produce such action. An earthquake 
then is only the premonitary disturbance 
that indicates an increasing or a readjust
ing pressure and which, in the fullness of 
its time, will expend itself in an emission 
to the surface. This may sometimes involve 
centuries and large areas that are jarred 
may never realize more than such jarring, 
as weaker localities, or localities having 
rents, may experience the result of the 
final action.

Earthquake and volcanic action are then 
a necessary consequence •from the physical 
constitution of the globe and such manifes
tation may be expected long after the sphere 
is at all habitable. The universe knows of 
no such thing as absolute unending terra

It requires a definite aim to make a hit 
in life. _

The society of good people is always good 
society.

It takes a thinker to make another thick
er think.

Impatience dries the blood sooner than 
age or sorrow.

Our best successes are built upon a foun
dation of failui as.

Thoreau once said : “There is nowhere 
any apology for despondency. ”

As an appliance for the improvement of 
our friends a habit of scolding possesses no 
appreciable virtue.

A man’s real possession is his memory. In 
nothing else is he rich, in nothing else is he 
poor,—{Alexander Smith.

Domestic rule is founded on truth and 
love. If it has not both of these it is nothing 
better than a despotism.

A Song of England.
Mr. W. H. Henley contributes the following 

fine poem to the National Review, of which 
we omit the third verse

The Rev. Dr. Jitr- -a H. Seely# trrites ae 
ollows ia the Congregationaliet :—la 
November, 1872, 1 saw at Seouudra, neai 
Agra, in Nothern India, a boy who had been 

ught up among wolves.. I published an 
account of his appearance at the time, and 
some further facts which I have lately learn
ed concerning him will also be of interest. 
Re was found in 1867. Some men, passing 
through an unfrequented jungle, suddeulj 
came upon a child apparently five or ail 
years old, without clothes and running upon 
his hands and feet. They tried to catch nia 
but he disappeared in a large hole which 
was evidently the lair of some wild beast, 
Unable to unearth him by digging, 
daring into the hole themselves, they re
ported the fact to the magistrate ot the dis
trict, who directed them to start a fire at 
the mouth of the den and smoke out its in
mates of whatever sort they might be. The 
fire was started, when presently a large she- 
wolf dashed out of the hole, scattering the 

peeding away for safety. She 
ollowed by the boy, whom the

idenfif

What have I done for you,
England, my England 1 

What is there I would not do,
England, my own'?

With your glorious eyes austere.
As the Lord were walking near. 
Whispering terrible things and d 

As the dong on your bugle- bio 
England -

Round the world on your bugles blown 1
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There shall the watchful Sun 
England, my Eng'aud, 
latch the master work you've done, 
England, my own ?

When shall he rejoice agen 
Such a breed of mighty men 
As come forward, one to ten,

To the song on your bugles blown. 
England-

Through the years on your bugles blown 1

and not
three coutinen tiis now laboriously compiling. 
Every day brings a fresh story from some 
English hamlet where the landlady of an inn 
recalls a stronger visiting the place some 
years ago, bragging about his fortune and 
displaying fabulous sums cf money. These 
are all unhesitatingly put down to Deeding. 
On the other hand, if ho realizes the mediaeval 
conception of a ferocious and boastful island
er, there is something very striking about 
the thought of him at work in the darkened 
cabin of the Ballarat all night sawing with 
a piece of broken eyeglass at his heavy 
moustache and pulling out hair by hair 
what he failed to cut off. One cannot im
agine Ravachol subjecting himself to such 
sustained cruel torture even to save his 
neck. Up to the present it is probable 
that the newâpapers of England and 
Australia combined have paid something 
like $100,030 of cable toll 
of this phenomenal assassin. Before he 

this expen- 
e neighbor-

of $250,000, which, I dare say, is 
more than all the London press telegraphic 
expenses of the Franco German war up to 
the capitulation of Paris. It is a common
place to say that the telegraph never be
fore played such a strangely interesting and 
important part in a criminal investigation. 
A more curious phase of the business is the 
sensation of reading cabled accounts by 
Australian reporters of how Deeming look
ed, what he said, the demeanor of the 
crowds, etc., which are wholly unlike what 
the dull British reporter would write, hut 
read exactly as if they had been written in 
Denver or Kansas City. This whimsical like-

bey cull you proud and hard,
England, my England: 
ou with worlds to watch and ward, 
England, my own ?

You who e matted hand keeps the keys 
Ot such looming destinies 
You coul-t know nor dread nor ease 

Were the Song on your bugles blown, 
England-

Round the Pit on your bugles blown 1

Th
a flower on Yo The temper of reformers is enthusiastic 

and henoe they almost inevitably exagger
ate the evils they seek to correct. fire and s 

was soon f
men had seen before, and whom th 
caught with difficulty. He 
a child of human parentage, but with the 
appetities and ways of a wolf. He could 
not walk erect, he was without clothes, he 
had no language but a whine, he would eat 
nothing but raw flesh, and would lap his 
drink like a wolf. Put into an inclosure, he 
would lie in a corner during the day, and at 
night would prowl about picking up bones 
and ravenously gnawing them.

After keeping him a while the magistrate 
brought him to an orphanage at Secunda, 
under the care of the church missionary so
ciety, where he was kindly received” and 
cared for and where he has since been an 
object of unceasing wonder to the many who 
have seen him there. He has been taught 
to walk erect—though he does this awk
wardly—to wear clothes, to drink like a 
human being and to use a fork and spoon. 
He has lost his appetite for raw flesh, and 
he has no longer any disposition to escape. 
He has also been taught to do a little work, 
but he does not like to work. He has be
come wholly inoffensive, and mingles freely 
with the children, among whom be has his 
favorites. He evidently hears well, and 
understands many things which are told 
him, but he has never uttered a word or 
shown any wish/ to speak, though many 
efforts have been made to teach him articu-

He is now, as far as can be judged, about 
thirty years of age. His forehead is low, 
but his features are regular, and his eyes, 
though wild and restless, have not an idiotic 
look. His jaws do not protrude, and his 
teeth are regular and human. His arms, 
legs and body differ from those of an ordin
ary human being only so far as incident to 
his habits of locomotion when he was first 
found.

How far he has ever become conscious of 
moral or religious truth it is impossible to 
say. The nearest approach he has shown 
to something like an apprehension of an un
seen world was in connection with the death 
of one who had cared for him and of whom 
he was very fond. At the funeral, as the 
body was lowered into the grave, th 
boy looked wistfully at the coffin and 
at the bystanders, evidently wondering 
what it all meant. B

Be easy of address and courteous in 
versation, and then everybody will think it 
a pleasure to have dealings with you.

Perhaps to suffer is nothing else than to 
live more deeply. Love and sorrow are the 
two conditions of a profound life.

Twenty men who believe what they pro
fess, ana live as they believe, are worth 
more than five hundred hypocrites to any 
good cause.

We make provisions for this life as if it 
were never to have an end, and for the 
other life as though it were never to have a 
beginning.

Pain is the spurring of nature that comes 
to remind a man that he has gone off the 
track of happiness and to bring him back 
again.

I know of nothing in our day more pain
fully and surely indicative of the interior 
wrongness of our life than the inability 
everywhere manifest to rest and be quiet.

There is r.o real life bht cheerful life ; 
therefore valetudinarians should be sworn 
before they enter to company not to say a 
word of themselves till the meeting breaks

Mother of ships whose might, 
England, my England.

•Is the tierce old Sea's delight,
England, my own !

Chos n daughter of the Lord, 
Spouso-in-Uhief of the ancient Sword, 
There's the menace of tho Word 

In the Song on your bugles blown,
_ Engl an l

Out "of heaven on our bugles blown !

have received
esuvius. From

s on account
The Bravest of Battles-

is finally put out of the way 
d'ture will doubtless reach th'ho bravest of battles that over was fought, 

Shall 1 tell you where1 and when ?
On the maps of the world you'll find It not 

’Twas fought by tho mothers of men.
not deserve

Nay not wit h cannoh or battle shot. 
With a sword or nobler pen ;

with eloquent word or thought 
m mouth of wunderfu men.

Cf escapes there are one or two narrow 
ones almost beyond belief, and which in
volve stories of skill and bravery well 
worth telling. Not manv years ago a p 
was at work on Second Sister’s island, when 
he fell into the -water. He was old and 
weak, and while his position was not very 
dangerous at first, he soon floated down and 
towàfrd mid-stream, when, just as he seem
ed hovuring on the brink and exactly forty 
feet from it, if contemporary records are to 
be bela ved, he caught on a i 

How long would his muscles endure the 
strain ? And who would rescue him, and 
how ? The crowd was helpless until a guide 
appeared with a coil of rope. One end he 
Itft in trusty hands, arid with the other he 
plunged into the boiling tide. When he 
feacheq the poor painter the old man still 
held in ilia hand the putty knife with which 
he was working. He shifted the knife to 
his pocket, tied

Nay, nor 
Fro

ainter But do5cp in a walled-up woman’s heart— 
Of woman that would not yield.

But bravely, silently boro her part—
Loi there is the battle-field.

No marshaling troup.
No banner to gleam and wavi 

oh, these battles ! they la«t

no bivou y
these battles ! they la«t so long—/ 
babyhood to the grave !

Joaquin Miller.

c?

X
It is well enough to be humble, but it is

ness U carried out to the detail of describing i^lnto tlTworsrkbîd"’/'''^!^^'!^1 
the detecti ve in charge of the prisoner, . I.ere is hardly a virtue in the calender which 
quoting his remarks, stupid ones and ail, 
and generally elevating him into a kind of. ^ 
a hero. English reporters would think it 
undignified to invest a mere policeman1 with 
a distinct personality.”

The Fatted Calf.
a man will not lose if he talks much aboutFather an’ mo are gettin’old ;

We ain’t used to the way 
Of goin’ to hear tho hingin’, 'stead

Of preachin’Sab oath daj\
So when we were with Andrew's folks, 

An’ Sunday mornin’ come,
We s’posed we'd hear the word «

In the sweet hymns they sung.

Without earnestness no man is ever 
great, or rea'ly does great things. He may 
be the cleverest of men ; he may he bril
liant, entertaining, popular, but lie will 
want weight. No soul-moving picture 
ever painted that had not it in depth of 
shadow.

The art of not hearing should be learned 
by all—there are so many things which it is 
painful to hear, very many of which, if 
heard, will disturb the temper, corrupt sim
plicity and modesty, and detract from 
tentment and happiness.

Faith w hich loves not isnot faith, i t is dead. 
It is like a body without a soul. Love is 
the life of faith, both should grow together. 
The more we love the more we trust. Want 
of love is the cause of all want of faith. To 
preserve faith look above all things, in all 

ings, unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher 
of thy faith.—[Pusey.

an* line Sign-Language of the Indians.
Make a letter A with your hands and 

lock the ends of your fingers : that is a 
tepee, or tent. Keep your hands in that 
position, and bend them down so that your 
fingers point away from you : that’s a house 
ana a very good one too, because it shows 
how the logs are interlocked at the corners 
of the sort of housesone sees on the frontier. 
If you want to say you saw something, 
point to your eyes. To say you heard some
thing, point to your ears. To say you slept 
or are sleepy, put up one hand, with the 
palm side towards your head, and bend your 
head as if you

10the painter to the rope, 
Mid the / reached the shore safely.

In ai\ jther case a boatman was crossing 
the riva ; above the falls when a fog sudden
ly came on. He lost his bearings and knew 
fie waa drifting to death. His cries alarmed 
the village and hells were rung for him to 
;ow tov*ard them. Then an oar broke. His 
only hq >e then lay in a paltry little anchor 

1 a c. in mon rope, which was very thin 
Mid, mi veover, much worn.

He examined every foot, nay, every 
of it ; lie tugged at the knots at each end. 
Time was precious, but ho could not afford 
to make a mistake. Then he threw it over. 
It bumped along the stones, and his heart 
beat each time it failed to catch a grip. At 
last it caught and brought the boat up stand
ing, while the terrée string throbbed like 
the bass gut of a harp as the water rushed 
by it.

For the moment it held. How soon would 
it part ? He shrank from feeling along the 
strands. He was more afraid not to, lest 
he should read his fate in the twine, tense 
and twanging under the current. Inch by 
inch his fingers travéled to his arms length. 
So long as he held there he was safe. Time 
and time again, through the long night he 
did this, but never he said, without heart 
like lead and hand quivering like a leaf, 
when morning dawned, as at last it did 
was easily saved.

In another case the danger to life, though 
considerable, was not imminent. A tug 

♦owing tiiree scows, when one went adrift. 
vVith admirable promptness and address, 
the captain of the tug cut loose the rest of his 
tow and steamed ahead of the drifting barge. 
There he held it by steam power, and 
when the others came along a line was pass
ed, the throttle was thrown wide open, and 
it was thought to make way up stream. 
But they had drifted fairly within the grasp 
of the spirit of the waters and for a time it 
seemed ho would not let go his own. Final
ly, a foot was gained, and in a few seconds 
another, and then the tug of war was vir
tually over.

An escape of another sort was that of a 
murderer. The sheriff was behind him, the 
river in front, and only the wires of the old 
bridge at Lewiston to help him across. 
Hand over hand he began the passage. His 
hands quickly blistered, and then they bled 
Again end again he rested his arms by 
hanging by his legs. At last he reached the 
opposite bank, and lay panting for an hour 
bel ore he continued his flight. The feat 
was certainly a remarkable one for 
tear.

An’ when we stood in that dim aisle, 
'Neath arched an’ fluted stone,

A rav of light touched fat her's hair, 
An his worn features shone.

The organ’s grand an’ solemn tone 
Jest sounded like a prayer.

An’ when it stopped I seemed to 
Wings beatin through the air.

feci

The prodigal,” the preacher said,
“ Of sinnin’ weary grown,

Has left tho swine an’ now has turned 
His face towards his home.”

lie the hen all at once the choir riz ;
It almost made me laugh 

To hear that young soprany shriek 
“ Bring in the fatted calf.’'

Th
what it all meant. By gestures and other 
signs, by feigning to he sick and dying 
then pointing downward and upward,

were going to lay it on that 
hand. To say that you saw some one who 
was beautiful, , the

bystanders seemed to awaken in him some

thi
our face between the

thumb and fingers of one hand, and draw 
your hand softly down from your forehead 
to your chin. A faint smirk or smile made 
at the same time greatly helps this sig 
the beauty you tell about was a woman, 
make believe take hold of a mass of hair on 
the right side of your head, and follow it 
down past the shoulder with your hand, as 
you sec women do when they dress their 
hair. These signs for seeing, hearing, sleep, 
beauty, and women are exactly the same as 
those used by George L. Fox, thé famous 
clown, when he played Humpty Dumpty. I 
have no doubt that Grimaldi, the great 
English clown, also used them, for they are 
the natural motions for expressing those

Did you ever know how the paws of email 
animals are curled in when they are dead ? 
That is the sign for “died” or “ dead.”

hand out with the fingers bent 
towards the thumb to make the sign. But 
if you would say some one was killed, hold 
out a fist with the knuckles away from you, 
and move the wrist slowly so as to force the 
knuckles down as if the person was struck 
down. To tell about a child, hold your 
hand as far from the ground as its head 
would reach. Put a finger up to either side 
of the head to say “ cow”; to say, “ deer,” 
put up all your fingers like branching horns. 
But another way to tell about a deer is to 
imitate his loping with one of vour hands. 
To tell of a snake, wiggle one finger in the 
air as a snake would move on the ground. 
That sign is the name for two tribes of 
Indians. The sign for a Sioux is to make 
believe cut your throat with one finger ; for 
a Black foot, point to your foot ; fora Blood 
wipe your fingers across your mouth ; for a 
white man, rub your hand across your fore
head to show how white our foreheads are ; 
for a Piegan, rub one cheek.

The sign for wrater is to make a scoop of 
your hand and put il to your mouth as you 
would if you were drinking at a stream. To 
tell of a lake, make that sign, and spr 
out your hands to cover a big space. To 
of a river, make the wnter sign, and then 
trace the meandering course of a river with 
your finger. But the sign for whisky is 
made by doubling up one fist and drinking 
out of the top of it as if it were a bottle. If 

___  you do that, and make believe to stir up
Now'toarilerry tunc, naw mild and .low 3'°Ur wi.t.h ono,.fin8er- °r re=l * '^tle
Until the rapture of the distant, notes you will describe a tipsy man. Nearly all
Is melting like the pink of evening glow signs in the language are made with the 
And glides like yonder river’s placid flow’. right hand. —[Stalian Ralph
The undinimed eye at last is forced to weep
Tho heart chords thrill again to hear the* * m

Bring in the fatted calf, the 
Implored tho alto low,

An’ all the rest jined in, as if 
They couldn’t let it go.

Tho tenor's pleadin’ touched my heart.
A critter'd been a stone 

Not to have conic a friskin’ in 
In answer to that t

calf”
nge thought of something which could 

not he seen, and afterward, when sick him
self, he laid down and closed his eyes and 
pointed to the earth and sky.

From a friend in India, who has recently 
seen him, I learn that he is still living at 
the orphanage where he was first taken, 
and in a rejiort of the orphanage, i 
lately come into my hands, I find 
statement that three other children —two 
boys and a girl—found under similar circum
stances and all with similar characteristics, 
have been hro 
none of these 
months after their capture. Their are also 
other well-authenticated instances of a simi
lar sort. These strange t 
many inquiries which which 
answered.

Leap Year Ode.
And this is leap year', so it is,

Just once in every four,
It adds but one clay to this month ;

Just this and nothin’ more,
Tho seasons all remain the same 

As what they used to be ;
While girls may to their lovers say, 

Now, will you marry me ?

n. If

Waal, pa, he sot with eyebrows bent, 
Like bushes touched with snow

A&a17i1";Sblume°glStenr]ak0'
which has 

also the

But when the bass had sfcSrTCtt in 
A callin’ for that calf.

Ho jist reached for his han’kcrchief 
To cover up a laugh.

“Brin

And this time-honored privilege,
That this the leap year brings 

To girls quite willing to he wed, 
Means neaps of other things ;

It means a home, oh, meaning word, 
Made up of loves and cares,

And makes them think of pillow shams, 
Of bedroom sets and chairs.

ught to the institution, though 
have lived longer than a few, he

Our grands m, John, called (half asleep) 
* Grandpa, letdown the bars.”

stories awaken 
i are not easil 

We find no instance yet of 
wolt evolving itself into the human, but 
here we have the human easily losirg its 
most essential characteristics and taking on 
the type of a wolf. Does the human life 
left to itself find degradation more natural 
than development

tho
Hold one

Music and Life.
(After Byron.)

It means mankind’s most honest state 
Then earnest life begins,

And makes them think of girls and boys 
^nhat sometimes come as twins 
jfow then young man, heed my lesson, 

There’s purpose in my rhyme,
’Tis to guard you from the danger 

Of some leap year design.

There is a music in our least affairs.
There is a music in the hammer’s beat. 
There is a music in our works and cares, 
By Winter’s bitter cold or .Summer’s heat. 
But there are tender touches, soft and

Whenlovcrslisten to the nightingale : 
Andthere is music in the winding-sheet. 
When tears flow fast above the features

When* life's 
wail.

When the wan moon upon tho forest shines 
There is a full and sadly-mournful strain. 
As, rushing through the boughs of Titan 

pinos.
The evening breezes seek their forest fane. 
There is a melody upon the main,
Gentle in calm, butin the tempest wild. 
When the huge billows swell across the

And burst upon the shore, in fury piled. 
Then ebb. as when the harp recedes in number

Throwing the Shoe.
In the middle ages the bride was led to 

church by the bridegroom’s men, the bride
groom by the bridesmaids ; according to 
the Sarum missal, sops of wafers, immersed 
in wine, were blessed by the priest and dis
tributed to all the wedding company at the 
conclusionjaL Lt^C ceremony r-esprcviously 
stated—an evident imitation of the Roman 

. “ confarreation.”
So also is the custom of scattering wheat 

over the bride» in token of fruitfulness, 
which originated in the worship of the god
dess Ceres, and which still lingers among 
us in the form of rice. The throwing the 
shoe is a relic of an Anglo-Saxon custom. 
In those early days the bride’s 
livered her shoe to the husband, who touch
ed her with it on the forehead, to denote 
his authority over her. This custom was 
probably founded upon a possible misinter
pretation of Ruth iv. 7.

In the middle English period weddings 
were scenes of great state and festivity. 
The bridegroom presented to ^dl the 
guests, scarfs, gloves, and garters of his 
favorite colors, and received in return gifts 
of plate aud other household goods. Hence 
our modern ideas as to wedding presents.

For should some girl propose to you, 
And you by chance accept,

Let me picture your position,
If not in fact, effect.

Then your wife will wear the breeches 
Throughout your life’s career,

While you in meek submission 
The petticoats may wear.

When you see this trouble coining,
The symptoms you may trace,

As there’s premonitions always,
Of a crisis in the cast,

Go and boldly pop the question,
’Twill save you anxious thoughts, 

Then, you may parade in breeches, 
Leave her the petticoats.

vibrations ebb, and melt into a

an ama-

father de-Therc is a burst of music everywhere. 
Tho ball room with its suffocating reel 
The dancing girl above the foot-lights' i 
The marriage-bell which sounds a jo

__ each one a harmony will steal
But when afar is heard the battle's roar 
There death on life has put a lasting seal. 
The soldier lying in the still warm gore

A Remarkable Clock.
Japan possesses a remarkable time-piece. 

It is contained in a frame three feet wide and 
hve feet long, representing a noonday land- 
icape of great beauty. In the foreground, 
plum and cherry trees and rich plants ap- 
pear in full bloom; in the rear is seen a hill 
gradual in ascent, from which apparently 
>jws a cascade, admirah’y imitated in crys- 
-.il. From this point ja threadline stream 
meanders, encircling rocks and islands in 
-ts windings, and finally losing itself in a 
far off stretch of woodland. In a miniature 
sky a golden sun turns on a silver wire, 
striking the hours on silver gongs as itpass- 
•s. Each hour is marked on the frame by 
ft creeping tortoise, which serves the place 
of a hand. A bird of exquisite plumage 
warbles at the close of each hour, and, as 
the song ceases a mouse sallies forth from 

1, scampering over 
soon lost to view.

tell
Into Just take her little hand in yours, 

Your other round her waist,
' Squeeze her gently lest the timbers 

In her corsets be displaced ; 
Speak it softly, say it fondly,

“ Oh Sarah Ann Magi 
Can I be your * hubby’

Or shall my name be ‘ Dinnis?’ ”

no more.

List, list! 
floats!

Smiles

how sweet the far-off music

Just as Gol Leads. She will in choicest language then 
Consent to be your wife,

To make it more emphatic, say,
“ I will, ‘you bet your life.’ ” 

Won then, after this you needn’t 
Promenade so very late,

Or stand and chew the pickets 
That adorn the little gate.

Yes, you may then run the parlor, 
The dining room and hall 

For a season. With her mother 
Be dady of them all,

All your virtues will be canvassed, 
All your failings will be hid,

And we hope you wont repent it 
For doing as you did.

What Then-
Parson Baxter—I’se mighty sorry to heah 

dat you and your wife keep on a fightin’ 
like cats and dogs.

Sam Johnsing—I’se mighty sorry myself, 
hut dar’sno help for hit. Thas prayed to 
de Lawd about me and my wife, dat one oh 
us be tucken away.

Parson Baxter—’Sposen de Lawd hcahs 
yer prar, and one, oh you be taken away— 
what den?

Sam Johnsing—Ef de Lawd heah my prar 
and one oh us is tucken away, den I’se 
gwine ter move to Washington and marry 
a white woman.

Just as God leads me I wou'd go 
I do not ask to choose my way ; 

Content with what lie doth bestow, 
I know He will not let me stray,
) as He leads I on ward move— . 

A child, confiding in His love.

Sinks, sinks the measured concord, low and

Gently as when a soul fades in eternal sleep.

Whoever lacks what music can afford 
Is but half-soulcd. for well do I opine 
Hré soul to raptured heights has never so.ir-

Partaking of (hat spirit, part divine ;
The bacchanal who mumhlcso'er his wi 
Is roused to ardor by tho stirring drum : 
The patients in the ward who droop and

Drink eagerly t he drowsy, distant hum. 
Which precludesbrighter days, and better times 

to come.

Our (rials toils, our happiness, our woes, 
Are but the soundings of a magic string. 
Lite, like some deep, enchanted music

Now high now low, the fading numbers

As when the harp its echoes ’round doth
Tlicn^for a moment, dying ant. is still—
So round our lives the notes of music cling 
With interludes between the good and ill 

Vbcn the soul pants again to feci tho warm 
blood thrill.

When we arc over-gay. a sombre1 strain 
Reminds us life is serious as well.
When sleep prevails upon the 
Tho chimes of dreamland 
Music is strong, for it can ever que 
Our harsh intentions. In it wo descry 
Amotc of hope, and in it. too, doth dwell 
A halm for disappointment It. is nigh.

In happiness or woe, from birth until wc die,

At Raster Time-So
Ring happy bolls of Easter time, 
The bur.icnq^ world awaits your 
Acros-t the fields of fleeting snov

chime !J ust as God leads me 
Though oft 'mid thorns 

He docs not yet His guida 
But in the end it will bo seen 

How. by a loving Father’s will, 
Paficnt and true he leads me still."

I would friers keen, Ac
ncc show, The ver 

Bird, hr
nal zcpliyrsgently blow,— 

e and brooklet blend in rhyme 
At Easter time.

A n

Ring blithsomc hells of Easter time! 
Hearts hear love’s choral in your chime .
'* The Lord is risen! Away with fear ! 
Heaven's glad “ Good-morning ” draweth
The world

Severe.
Mothers-in-Law Are Awful Tough- 

A feelilc-looking Harlem lady called on 
Dr. Perkins Soonover.

“ How are you coming on, Mrs. Fuller ? ” 
“ I'm not coming on well at all, doctor.” 
“ What is tho matter ? ”
“ I don't seem to have any life in me. I 

feel that I am not long for this world. ”
“ I'll t ell you what to do.1 Marry off that 

daughter of yours. Then you will be a 
mother-in-law,and mothers in-lawarc awful 
tough. All doctors in the world can’t 
kill ’em. I've got one and I know what I 
am talking about.”

The Texas prohibitionist is a prohibi
tionist indeed. A little soq of a Waco pro-1 
hlbitiomav said to his father ;

“Pa, I read in a book that a long time 
ago Circe turned men into swine ; do such 
things happen nowadays ?”

“ No, my’ son, it is no longer necessary.
Men tliril t llPinsnl vpq i ii tn c i.fi A  M

swings swiftly to its prime 
At Easter time.

Ring hope-full bells of Easter time! 
Our souls respond to peal and chime 
The gates of life stand open wide- • 
No barriers, dark, tho saints divide, - 
Wc join Heavens harmonies sublime 

At Easter time.

Now just one single act remains 
This comedy to end.

And trust you'll find in Sarah Ann 
An ever constant friend.

Go and get a marriage license,
Don’t forget the First Command,

And in honor swell the census,
Do your duty ; he a man.

—James Sinclair.

A Matter of Wages.
“I observe, .James,’ said the employer, 

“ that you say ‘ eeth^r 'and ‘ neelher.’ Are 
you not aware that such is not our pronun
ciation of those words ?”

“ It doesn’t seem to me,” replied the boy

No, ___________
Men turn themselves into swine nowadays!

Llewellyn A. Morrison.
“The Elms,” Toronto.Which It was.

Scene—A fashionable shop. Enter a so
ciety lady, addressing a shop assistant :

“ I wish to exchange something I bought 
yesterday.”

“ Ye a, madam. Do you remember wheth
er you y.ort attended by the gentleman v/ith 
the data mustache or the goitleman with 
the light beard ?”

“ Oh neither ! It was the ntrotc-lookine 
3»aa ip K\r tiw luld head,”

c despondently, “ that you ought to expect 
me to say * eyether ’ and ‘ nythe1: ’ on a sal
ary of ten dollars a month."’

A Resemblance. *
“ Alderman McBoodle is a fine-looking 

man, ain’t he?” said a friend of ours the 
other day.

“ Yes,” replied another, “I was taken for 
him once.”

You ! why care for that. I was taken for 
him. I went on his bail bond and 
taken for him—by the sheriff.”

Feb. 29th, 1892.
Of all the earthly music that : caches 

farthest into Hcaveu is the beating of a 
truly loving heart.— {J.W. Beecher. 

Jimmiehoy (viewi ng a l ald-headed baby 
“ i’apa, aren't you going to ph nt mdj hair 

on him ?”

Sir John Lubbock kept a queen bee for 
fifteen years. At the end of that time a test 
proved that her eggs were just as fertile as 
those of a queen two years old ; proof posi
tive that it is foolish to suppose that the 

of a 5-year-old queen won’t hatch.

Those who are constrained to solicit for 
assistance are really to be pitied ; those who 
receive it without, are to he envied ; but 
those who bestow it unasked, -are to be 
admired.

restless brain 
|S dispel.weannes

n
r
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W
** V Beasonable Bequest,"

The American sporting papers appellr much 
interested in the success of the petition to 
the Dominion government to protect 
salmons streams. Forest and Stream in an 
editorial on the subject headed “ A Reason
able Request,” says : “ 'ru-'—------«

Lttdndy.
*Tien Lucinx> r«* eye do shine

In a tantalizin’ pout,
I counts Lucindy mine.

. ?n*ai?fl);e droop 'er eyes so shy, 
LaJt she gwh.-e ter pass mo by. 

An des afore sho pass 
Drap ’or hankoher on do 

My courage rire up high.

A MONTREAL MIBACLB. Seeing the King. I To See a BnlleVe Flight.
e*ther in the time of George III. A late scientific authority etatee thetW 

?r IV—the old saturating » b„l]et with vLdtoe iUfltoht
journal I take it from doesn t sav which m&y be easily followed 6 lta n.l8ht

2£.-rs fesirBsS
^eVtith^ter^gfr?::
• • /*elr ®’?velfei8n> hia Majesty, from cur- some little time after tho bullet strike, if 
ios,ly rode into the field and a,ked her the day i, not too windy “rlke8 Ü
where her compaions were, and why she was 
alone. The woman, not knowing by whom 
she was interrogated, replied that they had
selthlTKing." °f themael''=«bygofngto 

"And why," rejoined his Majesty, “did 
yon not go to see the King ! ”

Because,” answered the woman, “ I 
would not give a pin or three straws 
tbeKzng, or every King, on earth all togeth
er. lie fools that are gone to town will 
lose a day s wages, and the King won't give 
them anything in it, place. I have five 
children to work for. "

\X ell, then," said his Majesty, putting 
money into the astonished woman's hand, 

yon can tell your companions who aro 
gone to see the-King that the King came to 
see you and gave yon more than a day’s 
wages for sticking to your work."

On another occasion his Majesty was rid
ing to a “meet " of foxhunting gentlemen 
in a well-known hunting shire, when he 
overtook a genuine -“Hodge,» a laborer, 
trudging in the same ilirecuSn. Knowing 
that unusual numbers of the OPuntry people 
attended those “ meets ” for the purpose of 
gratifying their curiosity by having a glimpse 
of royalty in red coat and “ mahogany 
thus— hlS Majesty acco8ted the labourer

“XV;here are you going to, 
l a-gorn to see the King, guvnor. Oi
be told lie be hunting wi’ the Shoiro hounds, 
so I toald my maester Oi would see him if 

<4 to ,°?e my ^read an* cheese on it."
‘ Would it not be better you should stay 

at your work and win your bread'-and 
cheese than trudge so many miles merely to 
see the King’ who will not give you either 
br®a.dX7or,chee8e,” remarked his .Majesty.

Well, guvnor, that be very well ; but 
Oi never seed a King, an’ Oi’d loike to see 

.?ii7°,r.to,man he “e’” responded Hodge.
VVell, then, ’ said his Majesty, as he 

reined m his horse close by the road fence 
to facilitate Hodge’s mounting behind him, 
the6' me &nd ^ shall carry you to

ft After Seven Years of Helpless
ness. Health Is Restored.

r

able Request, says : “ There is nothing of 
sentiment in the movement to secure more 
adequate protection for Canadian salmon 
rivers ; on the contrary, it is a step fully 
justified by the rules which goxrern in 
ordinary business relatione. The Dominion 
government leases to Canadian and Ameri
can clnbs and individuals a number of 
rivers for salmon fishing. It asks and re
ceives for these fishing privileges a sub
stantial rental. Those who pay the rents 
are quite reasonable when they demand 
that they shall receive that for which 
they pay. This means not- only 
rivers to fish in, but" fish in the rivera to fish 
for. Nor is it unreasonable to ask the 
abatement of any unduly destructive 
agencies which interfere with the mainten
ance of the fibh supply, 
fact, the salmon have bee

Statsmîat of the KimirUtbls Caia of 
Miss Mammy as Invesllgoled By n Be- 
porter of le Moude.

Le Monde, April 1st,
During the past year newspapers in vat i- 

ous parts of the country have chronicled ac
counts of marvellous cures from the use of a 
medicine known as Dr. Williams’Pink Pills 
for Pale People. These remarkable cures, 
many of them in cases hitherto held J>y 
medical science to be incurable, were known 
as the Hamilton miracle, the Cape Breton 
miracle, the Detroit miracle, the Saiatoga 
Gj. miracle, etc., and were vouched for by 
such leading newspapers as the Toronto 
Globe, Hamilton Times, Hamilton Specta-

. .. , tor, Halifax Herald, Detroit Nows, Albany
As a matter of N. Y. Journal and others, whose high stand- 

the fishing haB been grewtogTtZ'r8 and And•
rvrr^ ,̂,,tyhecô^c“ofShi.r,h:—

Dorninkm'1 **0overnment° i/tnwiUingW 7“""“’ Pi?k ™8’, by
it mav lie hnt rnnA ,i,0 iooa~>f giving the facts of a case, and certainly a
tectually peroetratintr an imnnsitinn re,narkal>le one, which cannot fail to inter-
on them when J*0, J”lP°alt,OI> eat Montrealers inasmuch as it.is not only
and gives them no fair return of fishtogop* weU’known‘and^steemed^8 th°T 
portuuities. The netting as now carried "ÜT? and esteemed in the district

in

ïssAtrcf ss£ —“iing three successive days and nights of each > , ? of Montreal s most esteemed

n. sp-^vri-sss-ss:
powerful and staunch boats, the majority of e”, if such added immunity from netting an investigation amHn the ^ t®1“ake 
which are comparable with the vessels to shall result in an increase offish, this mea gXrereTv an aôlr i Z ° ^ 
our" Atlantic coasting trade. The lake is will benefit all alike-anglers and LcTsThe LndT.m
a veritable womb of storms. They develop n®tler8, while it is none the less certain Both Mr Ramsav and’hi* danohLf11^ lC* 
quickly there, and even more speedily the tllat “continuance of the destructive system found to be enthusiastic in their ^Ti. WCff 
water takes on a furious character. It is a!- ?°w in force will work growing harm to the j)r Williams’Pink Pills ami rZJ'th'Z °f 
ways cold, and tho atmosphere above and ,nterests of each alike and ultimately de- to]à the reDortor thev hâdêv f n 7 t°ry 
far around it-is kept cool all summer 1 8troy them- Tlie petition is not based on for thm> Jm X ^
have been told, hut cannot verify the state- 6entimont, but on common sense, ibis Mr ftomsav mv dainzhter o' mlt
raent, that the temperature of the water hi reasonable. It should be granted. The chnrca more commué kLT Iq.vl,'' 
llie open lake never rises above 40 5 Pah- il”6 of signatures is a notable register of dance’ Chorea it mav lin .nij88-^’ 
fen licit. As a rule, the men who sail upon it H‘e Ealm,,n anglers of Canada and tljo eased condition ofthTn»™,,, d’ t v'l"
-cannot swim. The lake oilers no inducement Vmted States. Such a list should carry mav result^from f.‘.hLn«7 ? y'Bte^,w,lîlch 
to learn the art, and, alas! Ihoso who are wcl8ht,-, 'Ve sincerely trust that the Mill- OVCrstudv or from a !l,ôol,COnatlfU-tlïï’ 
expert swimmers could not keep alive for 13tcr °f Marino and Fisheries wi'l apprcoi- ]eavjn„ ^ “hock or fright,

-Co' wh0o"ndi’,pM„t°.de wha°tStthëWmy:joruÿ rem6 mT -------------- SS&'Œ&Î to»k hohind

Sir Heiiry6 Druminom^^V^olflf obtained

Of age, who said that for several years he permission for Mrs. Bishop, the author- my daughter. Her troTble^in flm wLa? c.our8®of wh.ch Hodge asked his
had visited the lake each summer-time, and ess, to view the Shah’s “ Museum,” or trea- form, and until she be^an usine- Dr Wil Kin»9a? ^ what means heshould know the 
that he had made it a practice to bathe in sure-house. She says of it : Hams’ Pink Pills medical scieneesép^pll mp 8 B °“g th® 161-86 assemblage of gentle-
its waters nearly every day. It was chilly, “ The proportions Of the room are per u,IeZ»uece«f™Uywith ,t VVheë ™ hh ” -du x,-
ho admitted, but he did not elay in f“=t- The floor is of fine tiles of exquisite she was attacked I called in a nhvsician oh serve ,LXC,a,mei1 1,18 Majesty, “you will 
v ery long. But many sailors, among coloring, arranged as mosaic. A table is- who treated her for a loner time LFwitbm.t »ive that every gentieman at the ‘meet’ 
them some ship and steamship captains, overlaid with beaten gold, and chairs in the least beneficial résulte I felt discour1 ,7-*' 'it'® H'8 hat off but the Kln8. wh<> "‘H
confirmed my belief that few LaL Superior rows are treated in the «me fashion. Glas, aged, but dm^^^ I Trr v^...............  .

- havelearned to swim, and that the cases round the room and on costly tables done that might tend te restore her hlalth" Lvâëread8 6 the„t7*tmK P!ace- a '"8“ 
coldness of the water quickly numbs those contain the fabulous treasures of the Shah and I aecordinclv called in anethZÜ c “I”1™' Hodge observed as his ob-
who fall into it. I asked one captain how and many of the crown jewels. His treatment seemed to dn her »nm^ Ct^’ l?ln8 8uv,!or Hienchand himself approach-
long he supposed a mau might battle for “ Possibly the accumulated splendors of hut he left for tho States and she relfns°ëd “vuvnôr',"1 Wer<> <îoHed while tbe
life, or cling to a sptr in the lake. He an- pearls, diamonds, rubies emeralds, sap- into lier o d condition I then ,,l;l 8 8 “nd Ins own, of course, remain-
swered, very sensibly, it seemed to me, that phires, basins and vessels ot solid gold, an- under the care of another doctor wbosë innlv myatlfied P°or Hodge exceed-
norne men could endure the cold longer than cient armor flashing with precious stones, treatment helnedhe7 but she was alTr™ , ,
ctliers, and that the more flesh and fat a shields studded with diamonds and rubies, down and so^weak that she could «ear™ the 7 ’ my l"8?.’ 8a" the Hing,
man possessed, the longer he could keep scabbards and sword hilts inert,,ted with cely move ai,m,T A vLr Lo îëst m th?K'"8=ow! Do you see him Î”
alive. But, he added, “ the only man I gems, helmets red with rubies golden trays mer I wanted to'send" her to the‘conT 8"vn<>r, Oi doan t buna what to
ever saw fall overnoard went down like a and vessels thick with diamonds, crowns, try, but the doctors said she could no no the M °t°ked wonderln8ly at
shot before we could get to him. I always jewels, chains, ornaments (masculine solely) where as she was too far cone H«8 tnM overed crowd of equestrians bowing
supposed he took a cramp. " * of every description, jeweled coats of mail me that I must ^ °° He tol<! Ce??.™,”u8,y m the til8 direction of Hodgl

The bodies of the drowned are said not to dating back to the reign of Shah Ishmael, 1 her, and that she must to kept to kd” m think',>. m 8l‘V,n°r’ So he,P me. but Oi
rise to the surface. lhcy arc refrigerated, exquisite enamels of great antiquity, all in 1 lier blood was all gone and she miehtdto for xLve^h ‘ elf ,le,r y0“ or °‘, guvnor,
?"d the. decomposition which ctuses the “ profusion not to to described, have no | at any moment. She fingered on however on " h °" y bbkea that »ve our 'ate 
Ascent of human bodies ill other waters does counterpart on earth. They are a dream of in this condition until tost summer when 
not take place. If oneinlercstingcontribu- splendor not to be forgotten. the doctor gave hia permission to take her

F1? "«tes is true, and there to depths “Among the extraordinary lavish uses of to the country, and she was away from the
. to winch fishes do not descend, it is possible gold and gems is a golden globe, twenty city from the first of June until the middle

that many a hapless sailor-man and voyager Indies in diameter, turning on a frame of 1 of September when she came homo much
ties as lie died, a century back perhaps', and «olio gold. The stand and meridian are o, unproved BuTit did not toët tone for in
will ever thus remain, lifelike and natural, “olid goldMt.with rubies. Theequatorand about a month she togan to tou IZin
under the dar.icmng veil of those emerald elliptic are of large diamonds. The coun-1 bottle after bottle of medicine was token 
depths.-[Harper’s Magazine. tries arc chiefly out lined in rubies nuPPersia ! which would stimutoteTër L îijtûe! when

is in diamonds The ocean is represented : another relapse wonld come. About this
A Marvellous CnminaL h^ge 7,6 FiKltf

Linking the various disclosures in the e,^n8.’,a[? heape^ round its base. —[Gali- Hamilton, and I told her I would brine
Career of Deeming, the man under arrest in gliam 8 Messeiyr. _____ her a box of Dr. William’s Pink Pills.
Australia for murdering his wife and child- m H . She replied that there was another pre*
ren, the police reports disclose the most Hue bervioa. script ion for me to get which the doctor
marvelous criminal career ever known. .The whole sum of this title of life is ser- had left. I was now determined to give 
Since starting on a systematic course of Vlce- Service to others and not to self. Self the Pink Pills a trial and told her to sav 
crime at Sycney, N. S. W., the man has 13 a «arrow apace. I wish to speak to the j nothing about it, but to try two boxes of 
operated successfully at Bathurst, N. S. W. ; Vmen who have just opened the door pills first. Before the first box wasfinished 
Brisbane, Queensland ; Adelaide, Victoria ; «fc and to the old men who are just be- we could notice an improvement, and after 
Lhnstchurch, New Zealand, where it has £°.r.e ,the lil)0r opens to a life beyond, the second box she was not like the same 
been discovered that he married under tho ^“e.13 not an existence for self. It is this woman at all. Would you believe 
. . ,®f Dflmart’ and robbed and deserted service that is the grand exponent of a sue- it, when she had taken tho fifth box she ac-
bis wife ; Wellington, N. S. \\., where he cessful life. To determine what success a tually was able so attend to her household 
married and robbed a girl and absconded ; llIe may at’^a*n is Lo 8ee how much a life ; duties, and was not a bit the worse for it 
Sydney, to which city he then return- may. accomplish for the bettering of hu- j Before she began taking the Pink Pills if 
f ■ ’ Lape I own, Cape Colony; Dur- «yumy- I wish I had the powei to con- she attempted to sweep out her own room
ban, Aatal and Johannesburg, where he ---------------------------  — ' " '
perpetrated successive swindles. He 
cleared Durban with .£4500 for Mozam
bique, thence transhipped for British 
India, thence travelled by boat via the Red 
Sea to England, and operated in London,
Hull and Liverpool. From England he 
Hed to Montevideo, Uruguay. Everywhere 
his road has teen marked by crime. His 
escapes have been due to the wonderful 
rapidity of his movements, his dash of ex- 
couti onand his prepetual aliases and dis
guise. The Scotland Yard authorities de
clare that from further study of documents 
and facts in their possession they are able to 
state positively that Deeming could 
nave been implicated in any of the White
chapel or Jack-the-Ripner murders. The 
coroner’s jury investigating the daths of 
the women and four children whos bodies 
were found buried under the Hoor of Denham 
Villa at tiaui hill near Liverpool returned a 
erdiot of wilful murder against Deeming.

^ hen sho sets up in do choir.
An* 'or voice mounts higher an' higher. 

In unisom wid Jim's,
A-singin* o’ do hymns,

I sets backan’puspire.

»

Hi ?When sho lean down on 'cr hoe, 
’N’dig do san’ up wid ’or too,

An’look todcs mo an' si^h. ,
Des lak she ’mos’ could cry 

I don’t know whar ter go.

When sho walk right down do aisle 
At do cakA-walk wid a smile,

An’ sho an’ yallcr Jake 
Ketch han*s an' win do cake,

I steam an’ sizz an’ bile.

EBiEH'sœréHxï
Putnxrn gave to tbe world hi, great Corn 
Extractor. If there is suffering now it is a 
hln j 04caralea8ne88. for the remedy ia at 
?nëLd- Tfy,Putnam’“ Corn Extractor, It is

substitutes ‘"n c" PoCp* r Bcware -of ®oth the method and results when 
tors, Kingston. * ' aon* °®-, propne- gyrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 

Common sense i, the measore of the poasi and,.refreshmg to the taste^nd acta 
tie: it., composed of experience and pre gc.ntly yet promptly On theKldneye, 
vision : it is calculation applied te lite— Liver and Bowels, cleanses the avs- 
lAw . „ tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

Hatnres Creative Powers Surpass aches and fevers and cures habitual 
all the arts ot man. Fearless of contradict constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
r^’7.t;i,,.eo°,';liQ1er,al Yater haa proved its only remedy oi its kind ever pro- 
it absorbi^'ho.Y’.611 fr”.eIy as, a table water duœd, pleasing to the taste ana ac- 
Also St. Leon aooetChee,,7eëdl,,‘a„retoëesliup to Btomach, prompt in
the nerve and vital forces, is so full of that an^ truly benencial m its
mysterious life, sustaining fluid can be igrit- effects, prepared only from the most 
flow s™a6dil V onmwi!ln rQ?D?d fe®lin831 that healthy and agreeable substances, its 
t hose oidy can "t eTi whtry Tt° weH. 'mb,bed mauy excellent qualities comme

Adversity has tbiseffect of eliciting talents t0 1 aD“ “jV6 made 11 the most 
which in prosperous cirenmstaneto would P0Pular remedy 
have lain dormant.—[Horace. Syrup of Figs IS for sale in 76o

bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure id 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAN FBANOISOO, OAL. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y

ON® ENJOY®

When she claim me fur her beau, 
An’ <len dance de reel wid Joe ; 

An1 when she swing mo by 
Squeeze my ban’ on do sly—

I don" know whe'r or no.

Tell de trufe. Lucindy’s ways 
Gets me so upsot some days 

Dat, ’cep'n’ dat I knew 
Data des do way she do 

Fd some damage, ’cazo

K7t^td„hteï&d0a',,C,,rZ'
An’ loves ’cr thoo an' t.hoo 

A- id all do ways she do,
De le Ht I’d do’d bo eus.s.

-[Ruth McEnery Stuart, in Harper's for April.

i

known.
my man ?”

aB£7Ry°'u,™r™«,u^”^U8g^r-

The good are better made by ill, as odors 
crushed are sweeter still___[Rogers.

Those who school others oft should schoo 
themselves. —[Shakespeare.
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ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
SSBfflgaaBiS

AUTHORS & COX,
121 CHURCH STREET

SoothinoV Cleansing, 
Healino.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called dip eases are 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking 
end spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, ana should lose no 
time procuring a bottle of , 
Nasal Balm. Bo warned In i 
time, neglected cold in head J 
results in Catarrh, followed "

TOROHTO
MONEY. MONEY. MONEY.
LONDON AND CANADIAN 

LOAN AND AGENCY CO., LTD
4 103 Bay Street, Toronto.

-seamen
Capital....................................$5,C0 J.OOq.

Money to Loan on improved farms, 
id town property on liberal terms of repay 
entand at lowest current rates. Muni 

cipal Debentures purcbaoED.
Apply to local appraisers or to

J. P. KIRK, Manager. 
Choice farfias for sale In Ont. <Se Manitoba

I cityon and death, 
corn oy all aruggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price

«sas

EASILY DIGESTED.

for Ontario. 8Jii> l’ouge 8L, Toronto, 5nt.

The Sudbury Mines. WjHEEtig jg
niz7f:7,,!='^^to?e,'o7=,;totogctock=i

Jils ill Algoma and carrying on mining, 
smelting and refining operations. A mem- 
ber of the syndicate, who occupies the high 
position of admiral, was tost fall sent to 
make the preliminary investigations, and he 
has made a highly satisfactory report, 
lnose enquiries were made as to the supply 
of coal and coke from Sandusky and other 
American ports, and in consequence it has 
been decided to establish large refining 
works on the north shore of the Georgian 
Bay where nickel steel will beTnanufac- 
tured on a large scale.

Ihe iron will be obtained from the iron 
ranges in the Port Arthur District. Facili
ties will be provided for treating the other 

oduced by Ontario. This syndicate 
, ... formed to compete with the Sooiete 

du Nidkel, who own the New Caledonia 
nickel mines. The Société du Nickle sup
ply four refineries—one at Glascow, .Scot- 
land ; one at Islington, a few miles from 
Birmingham, England ; the third near 
Havre, in France, and the fourth at Eiser- 
bohn, Germany. It is claimed that nickel 
can be produced from the Sudbury or at 
about one-tbiid the cost of the New Caii- 
doniaore, and that the Algomasyndicatewill 
have no difficulty in driving their rivals from 
the markets of the world. The preliminary 
arrangements have already been made, and 
ôperations on a large scale will be commen
ced early this present summer. Important 
results are anticipated here from the opera
tions of the new syndicate, and it is point
ed put that all the really valuable mining 
properties of the district will soon be in the 
hands of foreigners. It is however, much 
better that the district be developed by 
foreigners than that its mineral resources 
should lie idle and useless.

A Food designed for Invalids and 
Convalescents, must possess this 

quality
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tocessful life. To determine what r 
life may attain is to see how much 
may accomplish for the bettering of hu-j Before she b
manicy. I wish I had the power to con _______ ____ __ ^ „W11 luum
Vince everyone of my bearers of the iiL I she woûld''bê'ûtt'erlÿ'donë 007* VVhat more 
pprtance of service. In service you throwy '
yourself into another life. The other life! of Dr. " Wilïiam’s"‘ptok‘Pills"?™Thos‘e

CARRIAGE TOPS.

hWiiiiia
| CURED TO STAY CURED. 1

W'eUant f.ama and I 
Address of Every 

ASTHMATIC 
P. Harold Hayes,M.D.
BUFFALO.N.v. I

arc the best in tho market and have pitontrd 
improvements not found in any other int c» 
no other6k/ndy0Ur Carria8f° Maker- l ax*canbe said in favor of the wonderful merit

becomes part of yourself, you part of th»ÿ: know 'mÿ daughter,^‘and’ have sien"'Üien- 
other life; you are one. \ ou work together . markable change which the use of Pink Pills 
for the bettering of the world. Just so you : have wrought, can scarcely believe it, but it 
enter into God and the divine life enters is a solemn fact, and my only regret is that 
into you. k ou do not surrender to pope, I did not know of the wonderful medicine 
priest or church, but still have your own long i 
independence. You simply surrender to prove
G°d'~ , ,, used by many of our friends and neighbors,

\° "““e llfe a“ successful as you can, and I do not know of a single case in which 
you should not go away by yourself and say they have not proved beneficial, 
that you will lead a good life, and then do The above aro the facte of the case as re- 
nothing else. To cherish self is not the way ■ toted by Mr. Ramsay, and they certainly 
to do service. You must lese self. Make bear tho strongest testimony to the great 
yourself so strongly a part of the whole curative properties of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
world that you influence all the other parts Pills.
and the more strongly cement them tog , The facts are also vouched for by neigh- 
er. Take in some other life. Serve it nd hors, including the family cf Mr. J.

S. Randolph the well known Grand Trunk 
conductor who also says that the pills have 
been of inestimable value in his own family.

The remarkable and gratifying results 
from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
the case ot Miss Ramsay, show that they 
are a scientific preparation designed to en
rich and build up the blood and restore 
shattered nerves, and are a specific for all 
Jiseases arising from eilher of these 
that they are also a spec 
peculiar to females and all

01 PtIFECnOI SPUME OUTFITTHE BOILER INSPECTION -is-
IS JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING F3Z

Solicitors of Patents. ■
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show it that there is a divine image hidden 
y it. Develop that image, and in so doing 
ou beautify your own life.

Taking Him Down a Peg.
Brown is a fellow who loves to push 

himself forward on all occasions. Not long 
ago he engaged a stranger in conversation 
iu a hotel lobby, and after a few minutes 
he remarked :

“ Excuse me, but your name, please?”
“ Brown,” replied the strange.r gracious-

“ Ah, mine is Brown, also,” he chirruped 
with a pleased smile.

The stranger’s face was imperturbable.
“ Pleased to meet you, Mr. Also,” he 

said very quietly, and Brown wilted.

A Frigid Reminder.

■2

fi Sk Some 
E3 Children 
|p Gh'oiving 
^Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify end build 
them up, by the use of

5
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Kightly Bearded-

“ t'e °-Uite “ohcluded, dear, to wear 
...Some torm of beard," said lie ;

Dhut styie of whiskers do you think 
W ould most becoming be !"

=■ zam
E

Zj] yicauses 
ific for troubles 

forms of weak- 
ness. In the case of young girls who are 
pale or sallow they speedily enrich the 
blood, and bring the bright, rosy glow of 
health to the ckeeks. In fact there appears 
to lie no disease dependent upon a vitiated 
condition of the nervous system that will 
not speedily yield to treatment with these

One glance at him, and instantly 
ihe maiden did declare-—

** ^ k^’ ‘ multon cIl0Pa ' of 

X ou’ve such à sheepish air. " ismpiy-
course, you rr.vmm

EMULSION
He Wasn't in It.

’’She’e av-ful ain’t she !”
“Dreadful.”

Mckah’> fllri8 W‘th everybody' except Mr. gBfcSîSMRiSïïf“ The weather this morning reminds me These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
of a certain South American republic,” said Williams’ Medicine Co.} Brockville, Ont,, 
the Snake Editor, as he came in, rubbing his an(1 Morristown, N. Y., and are sold in 
hands. boxes, (never in bulk by the hundroéhtt'50

“ Ah !” replied the Horse Editor, with a cents abox, or six boxes for $2.50, and may 
fine lack of interest. be had of all druggists or direct by mail

“Yes; little Chili.”—[Pittsburg Chron- from Dr. Williams’ Medicine C'o., from
either address. The price at which these 
pills arc sold makes a course of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared 
with other remedies, or medical treatment.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND 
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of Lime and Soda.
Palatable as Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OR 
CURE OP COEGHS OR COLDS, IN BOTH 
THE OLD AND 100*0,11 IS UHEQUALLEO. 
Genuine made by Scolt A Bowne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggist», 60c, and

«w.hè^L^o»witbhim!”

ea^'try,a5cc‘io1 a"<i,strained allusions are 
x8 ,1 , d ,lly thoac who choose to
wear them; but they are but badges of irnor-
rr.MtV Zhea H "'oul<l c“ileav8r to
please. [Goldsmith. -'Half of this bottle of wine is gone. It

Doc’imar ts found on some of the dvna Eecms to me that you should be able to stand 
miters at^ad in Madrid show that a ter the temptation, ’ said Pennybunker to his 
noie programme of destruction Wa« to have colored servant.
been cLYied out. Amongst the buildings to “ Dat ar am casier said den done, boss.” 
have oeen kiown up were the Chamber or " At any ra,c* you should CODie out like a 
venu ties and tne chapel of thc rov«i man and say that you stole the wine.”
I alacif, “ Dat ar am easier done den said, bos*.”

Jf It cures eczema and all dis
eases of the skin.

Theory Versus-Practice. ihSB: V

Prince George is likely to choose as his

CATARRH "oHBÏh0"” ™iiXV ictoria of Hesse, the youngest daughter of 5end 1>C' *n St4imps xyUllCU ETCS ETC?
Both* are” charming and ^ Postage a ndwe will mail you h KEE 

6 a free trial package. Clarlt Chemical Co..

Be Sure You Get the Genuine.
lade by The Albert Toilet Soap Company.Princess May. 

popular girls.
Toronto. Ont,
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•SOLID * âslowly, and you will achive what the 
Frenchmen consider the great art—you 
will dine, not merely feed yourself. But 
there are a few little questions about the 
etiquette of the table that some girls 
want to knoyefand these I am going to 
tell her. She must hold her knife by 
its handle, and never let her fingers 
reach up to its blade. Whenever it is 
possible, a fork must be used in place of 
a spoon, and that same spoon, by the by, 
must never be left in a coffee or tea cup, 
but laid to rest politely and securely in 
the saucer. Glasses with handles are 
held by them. A goblet should be caught 
by the stem, the fingers not entwining 
the bowl part. Don’t butter a large 
pieee of bread and take bites from it ; 
instead, break your bread in small pieces, 
one at a time, and butter it, that is if 
you are eating butter, and convey it to 
your mouth by your fingers. Olives, 
celery, radishes, strawberries with 
stems, and asparagus, are all eaten with 
the fingers. The old method of eating 
cheese with a khife has been given up, 
a fork being used in its place. The use 
of many small dishes for vegetables is 
not in good taste ; indeed, many vege
tables should not be served at one, time.

TorqatoaqdGaWgeBIG TIMES IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Ttje ♦ * # eI Mayor of Truro Sent to Jail by 
Provincial Legislature.

The * e # *Plants for Sale. INo event in connection with Nova 
Scotia politics since the explusion from 
the Legislature of D. B. Woodworth 15 
years ago has excited the interest mani
fested over the jailing of David J.

, Thomas, mayor of Truro, for contempt. 
Mr. Thomas is one of the wealthiest men 
in Coldhester county, and was the un
animous choice of the town for mayor. 
Mr. Lawrence, recorder of the town, is 
a member of the Provincal Legislature. 
The town wanted to dismiss Mr. Law
rence from the recordership and Law
rence is alleged to have secured the 
passage of an Act making appointment 
of all recorders of towns for life at a 
salary of $400. A few weeks ago the 
council preferred charges against Law- 

dismissed him from office and

e
Tomato», 28c. per do». 
Cabbage, 25c. per 100. yJOHN BOWMAN,

(At W. O. Strong'» firm.) ftoror?GORRIB.

It is a solid fact that can- 
net^ be gainsaid that our 
facilities for buying goods 
are sacond to none in the 
Gfounty.

B. s. çoorç
The Newsiest Local Paper in 

North Huron.
E^fe & Llo^n
AGENT. Published every Thursdayrence,

petitioned the Legislature to repeal the 
office-for-life law, conspiring to pass 
which through the Legislature was one 
of the charges against Lawrence. The 
sending of this petition was regarded as 
a breach of privilege, and for this the 
mayor was summoned to the bar of the 
House. The Legislature, however, re
garding the offer as a petty affair, passed 
a very weak resolution of reprimand, 
but the mayor refused again to attend 
at the bar to hear the resolution read 
and went home. This was regarded as 
a gross insult to the dignity of Parlia
ment, and the sergeant-at-arms, with 
his tin sword and a posse of police, were 
despatched to Truro to bring the cul
prit to justice. The mayor was 
panied to the depot by a procession and 
wildly cheered on his departure. The 
leading citizens chartered a special 
train

FORDWICH, ONT.
—AT—

Gorrie, Ont.,Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest. :o:-

The great bridge over the Mississippi 
at Memphis, Tenu., is practically com
pleted.

Hon. Gains Turner, M. P. P. for Al
bert, N. B., died from an abscess at 
Fredricton on Monday.

A quarry of lithographing stone is 
said to have been found in Utah. Such 
stone is at present supplied exclusively 
from Bavaria.

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.

Good Notes Discounted. r

It is a solid fact that we 
do not deal in low priced, 
inferior or shoddy goods in 
order to sell cheap, but we 
always aim at giving our 
customers first class goods 
that we are not afraid or 
ashamed to stand behind 
after they are sold and sell 
them as low as possible 
consistent 
prices.

Special Attention given to 
CONVEYANCING.

ONEYaccom- 1. s. çoorç,Frank Hick, of Bothwell, had his arm 
crushed off while attempting to jump 
on a moving train at that place on Mon
day.

North of the Post Office, 
FORDWICH.and escorted tlieir chief 

magistrate to Halifax. He was brought 
to the bar of the House last night, and 
his case was discussed until within a

$1 Per YEAR
Mr. Nicholas J. Power, assistant ac

countant of the G. T. R, Montreal, has 
been appointed general passenger agent 
to succeed the late Wm. Edgar, Mr. G. 
T. Bell has been promoted to be Mr. 
Powers' assistant.

few moments of Sunday. The House 
packed with an excited crowd. 

The precincts of the chamber and cor
ridors were lined with people and de
tectives, the Government evidently fear
ing either1 an attempt at rescue or a riot. 
Special orders were given that Hugh 
McD. Henry, Q. C., the leading lawyer 
of the province, should not be permitted 
to see his client, the mayor. Mr. Henry 
sought an interview with Premier Field
ing, in which very emphatic language 

used and a personal encounter

or leas than 2c. a week.Fordwloh
------ CZ'XZl-------

Roller * Mills. dob ï>i'intirçsi>.
Wilboh Bros., Prop».REMOVED.

Firat-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 

manufactured aûd always kept in Stock 

and Bold in any quantities.

FLOUR..

BRAN.,...

SHORTS.

We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

with livingJ. H. Taman,was
seemed eminent. Then Henry pushed 
his way through the guard of police to 
where the Mayor was confined, when he 
found that Attorney-General Longley 
had prepared an apology that he desired 
the mayor to offer. The mayor's wife 

at his side insisting that he choose 
death rather than dishonor, and stiffen
ing his back-bone against apologizing. 
Meanwhile the Legislature was discuss
ing the legal aspects, the Government 
party loudly demanding that the honor 
of Parliament be maintained, and the 
Opposition insisting that there 
law under which the mayor could be 
punished, and those who voted for it 
would lay themselves open to damages 
for false imprisonment. At midnight 
the résolution of Premier Fielding car
ried, committing the mayor to the corn- 

jail for 28 hours, and his worship 
marched through the corridors amid

.per cwi. |2 25 to #2 50 

14 00.per ton. 

.per ton. 16 00
Prootionl Tailor

Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.
;o:

TTAS Removed to the new building 
■LL which has been fitted up for him 
just opposite the Albion Hotel, Gorrie, 
where lie is prepared to meet his friends 
as usual, and to attend to all or
ders given him. He is a Practical 
Workman and has held positions of trust 
in some of the best shops in the Do
minion ; has had a thorough training 
and experience in the Cutting Depart
ment, and will

Fast Job Presses..Highest Price Paid 
for Grain. :o:-was no

Our motto is 100 cents worth 
of goods for the ^ every time, we 
propose to both buy and sell this 
way.

Themill is fitted throug hou 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Pine Pooler Type.
•MK-

mon GUARANTEE ALL WORK.

the cheers of the assemblage to the 
prison van. To-day (April 24) he held 
a reception and was visited by leading 
citizens. Upon his return to Truro he 
will be given a monster demonstration, 
and will be nominated as ÆîtTConserva
tive candidate for Parliament in opposi
tion to Mr. Lawrence, who sought to

We can turn out
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Blank Headings,

13* Cutting and Repairing done to 

Order. ^dE^SoLICITED.
Patron

Wilson Bros. Our stock for the Spring is now 
fully assorted and we shall be 
pleased to compare goodà and 
prices with anything in the trade.

A Call Solicited.humiliate him.
The excitement over the case was in

creased when it was learned that Mayor 
TliomW-Kas released from jail by an 
order from the Supreme 'Court. The 

is unprecedented in the politica4 City Boot and Shoe Store,
W K < )XETi: K .

Insurance Policies,
Pamphlets,

Circulars,
Hand-Bills,

Posters,
Streamers,

or anything in the printing 
line in the neatest style 

of the art, and

annals of Nova Scotia, and the cases 
in which, when a man hasare very rare 

been committed for contempt of the 
Legislature, lie lias been released on 
habeas corpus. In the present case the 
House had no constitutional authority 
to punish for the alleged offence with 
which the mayor was charged. Mayor 
Thomas will immediately institute 
actions for damages against all the 
members of the Government party "who

Our Spring Millinery Opening is 
on April 5th, and fol

lowing days.
W. C. HAZELWOOD

Boots e and # Shoes,voted for his commitment.

For Boys,For Children
On the most

able Terms. W.S.BEANThe Etiquette of the Table. reason-For Ladies.For Gentlemen,For Girls,

Small, Large, Low-priced, High-priced, Fine, 
Coarse, Light, Stout.

Everybody can be suited. I am prepared to compete 
with any city, town, village 
Ontario.

As a people, wo Americans have been 
laughed at for eating too fast, and wo 

credited as being a nation of
dyspeptics, writes Ruth Ashmore in her 
interesting department “Side Talks with 
Girls" in the May La dir s' Home Journal. 
Now. of course, this is generalizing, but 
you, the eldest daughter, have it in your 
power to make the hour at the dinner 
or tea-table one of real delight. It is an

/'

EstimatesFurijislied STJonlVedl 

CORRIB, ONT.

Jcountry store in Westernor ■:o:

easy matter, you will find, to start some
pleasant, topic : to get your father and » __ * _ — . —- — .
brother interested in the talk of the day, GJOTVTFj AND GET A BARGAIN!
no that you all. will eat your "food more |

J. W. GREEN, 
Editor.
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decided to charge » fee of one doUar for 
the Entrance Examination.

A five-year old son of Andrew Brown. 
Clifford, fell into the mill pond and was 
rescued just in time to save life. One 
minute more in the water wotdd have 
made it impossible to resuscitate him.

An elevator, school house, church, 
and several dwellings will be erected in 
Grand Valley this summer.

know' the portion of
this difficulty by consulting the.Half the people fit <*» County don’t

another. They can now overcome t

imra-ur mm
mm m

m mmm m
ZM Î OF THE

--‘-‘"irïï-Æ
THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

HÜRON,
five feet® shas been quite 

Mr. Wm. L * ?..™.« -a* 3-
thebuggy throwing him out aud m,^ 

highly re-
t| <D

<D A
O © PRICE, $3.60.spec ted.

Hobt Morris, one 
Hibbert township,

Alex Craigie, a young
couple of weeks ago to take

. position as wheelsman on the steamer

: s.rsvsns. ^
sr-ï*. -;-; c-*-.
and hurt himself so that he haTe leased Clement’s flour miU, Walker-
work. He arrived home ted. ton, and take possession May 1st.
and is doing as well *» ““ A ça., cf suicide occurred two miles

On Friday afternoon, 8th met-. ’ Neustadt on Tuesday, 12th inst.
Herrington, of Hullett township, met from ^ ^ ^ KaafroaB]
with a bad accident. They were ru Th witb binder twine on a
Lg a turnip cutter, »>y horse-power, at h»ged ^ ^ above the kitchen

Mr. Little's, and for some ltoTe at g o'clock a. m. while alone in
other it did not work all ngli . • husband was splitting
tH-gti-nhadc^nal^me overhand theh^ ^ rf „

rt^CSrbeltframmnning SRjfjSS
Off, when, Without any warning^ “d mysteriously 18 years ago this
machine flew into pieces. * P month. This woman was her sister,
knife striking Herrington on the arm mon witb them at the time,
aul inflicting a severe flesh on the Immediately after the first wife's death

A very disastrous ^re occurr^her8 ^ ^ married Mr. Kaufman.

Khiva^on°Tuesday 5th inst. On the The jail.

dication of rain, and Mr. tatkt J ^ ^ M years. German. evMentl, 
to take advantage of it, . d „„n with the sheriff, his late
bisk piles around the mil^e^™t tbe gaoler and turnkey were both Germans, 
the same time the rain to P«™ * Kleish speaks both German and
fire from spreading ; but un ortmiate y which will make him useful as
the rain was light and » heavy^nd ^ in jail and courts.

taking "its cou^aerossthe road^t ^ q[ NeUstadt were greatly

sn £ cs ssssburned to the ground includtug t mercbant „f that burg. The
a team of horses, several pig». buggy, deeealed Uad been ailing for some time 
cutter, mower, hay, gram, ^th an affection of the heart,
their contents. x young lady was standing on the

railroad track at the Cbesley station 
last Friday with her back to the engine 

shunting at the time. Her 
noticed by Mr.

of the pioneers of 
died two weeks ago.

who left

Published by,o ©% *s & Co., Clinton, Ont.,W. Coopermsn

I Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies, 

our traveler will call on you.

Goderich a
Write for prices andBBUCE.

capitalists have subscribed 
for the establish-

®- ”Hanover

Ilast week in 
the steamer I Sonce.

Janes Sutherland’sM
O A-P CQA

A * %O m $
td j> 8

= 3 %
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TIN STORE
rth «end* of* thee Leech* Block)

(No

go^je, » 0^.•H
>

A FINE LINE OFMr. Fred

PARLOR, BOX, aqd BOOR Stoves,>cd
A•» o

<D ®

QQ 9 
DQ ^ «

m S Iass4^ 4-3 cd8 ^ ^
*d .a

JUST RECEIVED.

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery.

considéra
it

( all was • iH -soc---------

FURN1TÜR®cd STOV®o©PERTH.
Mitchell will htid a grand demonstra- ^ ^

“°o:UrC: O, lcr. o. im —CenToTwILton, who made 

Stratford is entitled to fourJ and 8UCeededin pushing her off
hotel licensee. Listowel a ^ *rack in front of him, the passing
Will, owing to a rl will engine brushing his coat as it thundered
r;:: tturday-^"- - ^ —

Pened WitwhileTrngoTtimbe, for a
t to another

arm, ^ Mr. JacU is doing

<D & _____IN---------
-P 5
d pk tn

3 ®
O o A
O o 43

Every Variety.

TfoUghin^ ^ S^eiàlt^
-p «w
n '3 °Swamp Whisky.

On Wednesday morning of last 
A. Cavan, Collector of Inland Revenue 
for Stratford District, and Constable F. 
Scott, of Brussels, made a deeccnt ™ 
the premises of Conrad Engel, 12th 
con., near Cranbrook, charged b.m w,th 
having an illicit still in his cellar. He 
pleaded guilty and the visitor, secured
a still, built in brick, a copper vrorm
several tubs, some ground malt five gab 
Ions of molasses and 20 gallons of 
spirits. Engel had worked the still dur 
ing the past winter. He was arrested 
and brought before
John McCrae.J. P.’s Brus«ls, and
fined 1100 and costs and Hentoueedto 
one month's confinement in Godencb 

ith hard labor. Mr. Scott accom- 
on the 

brother,

-------- :o:--------« 11week

Selection of Lamps A Lamp Goods
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A Choiceco
© HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.

Highest Cash Price Paid tor

doctor was

Tavistock, and Mr. T. B. Miller, assistant 
iTrytspector and instructor were a 
Klma cheese factory, Atwood, several 
Java last week, inaugurating the system 
, mi k tests by which the patrons are tot pa." Vtheir milk according to 

fbe butter fat as shown on the Babcock

TI3STW<D Ïcd cd
© ©v A and made to ORDERHANDof every description, on

Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

43 A u

1s'd
Alex. Hunter and 

was <D OQA 'a THE GREATEST OF THEkALLÜtester. -PWilfrid Lindsay has been for- 
of the congrega- l-icdRev. • rHjail w ,

panied him to the oonnty town 
forenoon train. A yonnger 
named Andrew, was arrested as an ac
complice but the charges were with- 
drawn and he was allowed his liberty. 
It is supposed that other parties were 

ted in the manufacture but their 
yet. It

©mally installed pastor 
tional Church, in Stratford.

There died at Milverton on Friday,
8th inst., Mr. Wm. Kerr, one of4be. best
1°— 7> m" k„-

".‘X- ,“d
one of the last men who would have intere8 

was one sudden s ate not made public
been «rpected to ‘ake s ^ ^ ^ knookgthe proflt» off the business
departure. Ho liavi„g died with- wheo Mr. Cavan's visit is paid for. En-
morning o£h,8"e hlabirth. L ig a quiet, hard-working young fel-

necessary apparatus.-Bn„,chi Pot.
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or-
?bk( man, ■«» »«> v‘d*l,Mc __y RBAD TH® UST.
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ars xrsTrbM

!:i7i:v:.,ra7Mr-5;e^y/v.-alï

sbke-

assss & « >
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dollars

mas
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o V©Perth. VBWELLINGTON. writ has been issued for a now
Mt. Forest will have a soda water ^ jn East y0rk, rendered neces- 

factory soon. sary by the death of the member, Hon.
Dr. McWilliams, of Drayton, has lost Mackenzie Nominations

two brothers since Christmas, h.s ^ ^ he,d May 4th and election May 
youngest having died recently in Hes; nth Mr. john F. Davidson merchant, 
peler. , en year9 Unionville, has been appointed return-

Andrew A. Goetz, for «even years ^
rietor of the Queensliotel, Stratford,

has leased tl.o American hotel ther , rai,way

-“•art - ^ra„rwT=—»

S 4iM-iS"
i..,;

Tie ‘Glasgow House, Ù"ICrawford foil in a fit on the 
track between St.

on Sat-

prop

Ont.Gorrie, —i-<i
Wm.
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KLOST."

A tUrr •ribe iuinlln Buk.
* Ijtvito, old man, we've lost the track !”
“Don’t be a howling idiot, man. Lost ! 

how could we be lost? Why, there’s the 
track rignt ahead, and pretty fresh, too.”

F*t Anderson flung himself off his horse 
cnto the dry crisp grass and covered his 
taoe with his Hmwd».

-ill you,” reiterated his mate, leaning 
forward in his saddle and shading his eyes, 
‘*1 see hot * -marks quite plain. Why, they 
might haw been made yesterday !”

“ They were made yesterday,” groaned 
the other hopelessly. “ Don’t you see, my 
•lear fellow, we made them ourselves. ”

“ V. hat !”
Helm raised his head and swore a passion

ate oath, then sprang from his horse, stoop- 
ed over the faint track, ran wildly along it 
for a few yards, turned back, and again 
cried out that the other was playing some 
ghastly joke off on him.

“ IVs two bad. Anderson, too bad. Get 
up, man and don’t be a fool ! Come on, 
there’s very likely water on the other side 
of that ridge. You’ll fetil better after you’ve 
had a good drink.”

“ That’s the ridge we passed last night, I 
tell you. Water- oh, yes, there’s water 
there, hut it's as salt as the sea.”

“ The sdt-pan! No, by heaven, no, 
won’t believe that ! That’s miles behind 
us.”

mârtï^lî “b"tWeThê bo^L a! U would “T bF"?} *"*• Hither mentioned the significance of the t'tmUweeth'^r^Tl!'0'  ̂7? "f

water about imewhe™. for l ”t af tlm tlw* SSTTLJ?’’^ a*", their . “ The tree.-leV, go for the trees. Thi, wor,ethane7?, t7 ah^TI ZLlT
wc "Etet .ho«k hu head. sr -7 rri 7," *nd

aojood? ™ “Yerio.-aehele^rtSm^l^

^ SÇ-- *never thoughtLI hoid outi° ’■£?™1
'^tvell alter?" aeked Helm. iha't mnrth" 'SHl J**'”“*^'8 Helmed UmÿTeUpe'ti'iÔto^liK’agMn'1 Waters wÆt'^Y w“°‘"S Z*
.. But the other did not answer, fo- he, too ^n before <fe ,trong man 0„, and on/and on. The thiret w!s ,o tefore Mtfe7, bke velrV' Th' day
m his heart, was asking, After1” And Anri , . , bad now they could hardly speak to one an- “ Never mind ” OQu a’ j
tl.eir lips were dry and parched, amt thrir «nd77i~T IJOW.-hoJ <°°k hie stick other; still they pushed on under the born- kindly ’“Ucan't 71 A'';lereo"' "ot , . . vl_
tougnea swollen, and briore them lay the milk ^ letters on the mg ray, of the almost vertical sun, every to sl«p, old ”7-^ ml‘ch longer now. Try ,nd*he dôlhj . ‘7° 1°”’!??^
salt-pan with right in the centre a little ** * step it seemed must be their last. Was it “ Sleen • with ■ *i> , , ti • g has been the// nearly all th«
gleam of dark blue water which mocked their “STOP. really only !a,t night they discovered they at me !”P ' » thoneand dev,le tearing l,.”,»l|e.itihe.nights hideous b,
do7nr7k„«r7r^;ng,h,r.etahnd '“!Le “lost. trnZueTl f“ a"’ a wearied, home and tied, but'rLL'to t^Tgra™ «

Jneey Wh^tT WCary V’ pU,h a11 their " James Anderson and Charles Helm ànd m*de wnrd turned to the left ful dreams, o?'still more crIS onMof^l’ are“nm gUTto' enpersutme' ‘bTin^leve?
energy had departed, and Helm, lying on were baton the 20th Octolrer. They have ! mo" ^r. A"'lerMn, Plu“d iug streams and rippling water, NlX headed kind of MeSisU but th8.J
hie lack looking up at the patches oPblne B°ne 8. Ë. from the silt-nan. Will you a.m0.m‘n?»'id tl'On lollowed him, though to came, and Andereon awoklfmm lh .N,ght puzzled to Ino. lu l i bnt they are
^ST Ttf1*" Xï.^iKr£B

If we re done for, I wish to heaven the G,PPa Street, East Mclbome?" - water they knew of, turned into this path- the thought came to him that it ... . .
end would come now. I can't stand the lhcn he wrotohis name, “Charles Helm.” "‘WerneM what possible chance was worth while to look for him He w7m. l
thought of-of—What's it like, old man ? Is , It seemed so feeble, so inadequate, nota .la-f'", A,ld yot how could they -mad, and where was the use oft7?hl
itvery had, doyou think?" hundredth part of wnat he felt did ilex- 7.1* .o!’ teri,lbe -eat *”7 pnger? almut him any further . Tnd then'h5

A. tvd ^ha.lcao Imî.” press, and yet, what could he say? Not -1 't !*' g°mad’ better feelings, and perhaps that loneînn fo?
And is there no hope?" even m hi. extremity could ho write tender „ ' d thil ï, I "l 1 C!m1l hl">,a“ companionship which we âlT mut

What could he say, this man who had Z'ZT 40 h'S '“’'T1 “,ere. They me^f vo see Cn d°'!nV 7-'8°m = Ef'' made him up and look for him
lived tn the bush all his life? What hope »°“W know, surdy they would know, they .. U 7,l ihe . , g ? , " „ Up and down, he was staggering up and
could he give, when practically his e.pj! understandAhat his thoughts liad beei s-,,» mL, vôn Ve .H vi ut l'’ • Ti do,J" 1 hundred feet one way InT then
lence told him there was no hope—that if ["B“ft,‘em when he wrote that cold message better ■ you re all right. \ ou 11 feel back again on his own tracks,
they would save themselves from needless What more could he say ? But Would they The hlu “ 8Pi° *' ,“ 'Ve must get on, old chan,” he mutter-
pain t*-ey would turn their pistols against ®Ter k,,.ow lbe loi’e and longing that had i„SDectiofl in*0 ^ 'e.d ltse?^ on c,oafr ed when he saw Anderson, “we must get 
themselvea and die there and at once. But LC' ‘is heart? Would his mother ever a J |nMff t„rnr lose growing gidya scrub, on. You rest if you like though • there 
the love of life is strong in ns all and the 7<T t,lat1!'er boy had thought of her at hid auam mi.l" It the crows isn’t anybody waiting for yon ; but Mabel
hope of life i, as strong* How could they ^ Would Mabel Dryldale under- fl7kTe^ ,hlL 7 “PP^muce. A little she’s waiting for me, and Imnat try *and 
die, these strong men with life in every vein* *,and haw he had cared for lie.?—all he f raahirn7o wa;tln8 °n get hack. She would lie disappointed else.
No, no, sorely it was impossible. An Liana l,a,|i meant t- convey by the mere mention they miirht h? ÜE, -h'"? ‘f P''rcllance Grieve! ot course she’ll grieveL I'm lost, 
scuttled across in front of them, and Helm ofkcrname? He stepped slowly back and therside 1,6 late’ whecling round on el- All the world isn’t a cynic like yon 
started up eagerly. wakened his companion. , “There ... „ .. _ , Anderson took his arm again.

" There,” he said, “there—and and I i, ,,Maïe’ *‘e said, “ don't you think we’d easterly - “Innt iTtTT'4*'' th're' Helm We’ll go together,” he said. « 
never thought. Book at that beast. There ,Ett<;r travelling? It’s a little cooler SS-V ‘“ke crows again. care a straw about seeing her again"

Br-——s^-'SisMLiajnt -wssatta-JL. J.'
tmsïi™ nwm. a a i jsssuss1-■ vr*1 - isws^r.T'sxv'-Snn5TtttrteasWwaeU!dri5n’tU,Vd0nlyWehCOUld Wh^üketyïiSïllîfw“ay ”UOh g°°i watar’ HhJE‘iSSf£ “«*"•’ a"d 4he °,h«r

M ev^ythmg 'n^nr favor ih^™ „7t “It a «f, •PSn™ ^Lonrse,” said 4he,
much good in our wasting time lookfa^ now Helm> “ but—well—I’d like them, if nos- the f»”16. finely they lay clown in the 
After all I believe thosf beams St live S,ble’ to k"ow I’d thought of them.” so^of”lh8 CPt aga,n'a!ept soundly to°’ ™
without, though they say they don’t, No ‘.Aad a woman, too,” laughed Anderson 7in ^«“imnudSI’h"8” m°r° M°"h' 
old chap, our only hope lies in pushing on ?yn'oally; “if we get out of this you’ll learn Ll' dwh h ,h7.L"rt “ 8Ver’. S'g,ht 
to tile nearest water we know of " I expect, just about how little value she set " t , . >= darkness grew in Helm

“ Then don't let's lie here wasting precious °" >°"r f“r her.” “ We”“ w7t?„v“ 7"-u Ten."8"'"-
minutes. Every moment is of consequence; “ You’ve been unlucky," said the young- hoarsely, for his tongue was so swolleiThe
let s make a start. We must push on.” er man gently ; there are women who— could hardly sp*ak at all—“ wn.iin. lime

s^^Aiys^"jK.sisrFF : ”rhatilhad brought k“pfc.£S
«W”but 8ir,dd8hsbék„” Tu=h rj’hc™ 4

1 “ WhTh8way?^’11 d3tWiCe “ much " ed“He“m.ty°U “ “y any4bing?" Mk" ‘hey’r. not here now. Don't|ou sen thl“.
“ Southeast, I think. If we can only st„w'wheth ' Wh° *’ there 40 care a ^Be qiiTTraM.8* You’re dreaming.”

hold out we ought to fetch Gerring Gerring ^”7 or nnt ’ Th,re> ^ 4° th! “ Dreami„g, was I ? Anderson. Anderson,
Water. As far as I know, this must he 77” 4’ Ther,c * only the hoy. and mate, I’m not going mad. For God’s sake
Tam ha salt lake, and if so------” hR 8 t«> young to understand. But, I say, don’t let me go mad ” ’

“Karmda’s just to the north there.” J7,0"„'8bt„.rnent'°ne<l>l'e,nan,cIt,1<! “ No, no, old man, it's all right We’re
A hundred and twenty miles at the verv 7-d à, 7 ? the »t'ck from Helm » on the right track now. Here, I'll take the 

least, anil not a drop of water the whole hand he walked out on the salt and wrote: horse and yon give me your arm. There
way. No.dÿflUout of the question, old J ? 1 the"‘ .know at ,Yerlo’„ and now then, if we’ve lack we may hit Gerring
man ; our only hope lies in reaching Gerring . Jan?«s Anderson.” Gerring before mornin».’’ 7 8
Gerring. There , my hat will and testament," They walked on in silence, bnt Helm kept

he said. Come on now. stumbling, a, d bnt for his companion’s snp-
porting arm would have fall i more than 
once. The moon rose up, and as it grew 
light an day again he stopped short and 
looked solemnly in his companion’s face. It 
was worn and haggard and weary, but not

•V

Anderson flung the reins to «te lad anil 
walked quietly into the house It wSTs 
mistake, he clearly saw, coming back from 
the grave. He wished he had died withii 
five milea of Gerring Gel-ring Water.- 
[Mary Gannt in the English Illustrated

X

The Dog Howled or His Grave- 
Mr. William Gohm, clerk of tbs townshii 

of Macaulay, Muskoka, a reliable and truth- 
1U1 man, relates this story, which can hi 
substantiated by several of hi: neighbors, 
J'12-. the Zinyndrmens, Longfords aod Phil
lips. 0-1 the corner of the Longford farm 
and north of Mr. Gohm’e there is a small 
graveyard. About two months ago an un
known collie dog was seen in the daytime 
and heard howling and crying at night in 
and around the graveyard. About three 
weeks thereafter it was ascertained that 
the dog belonged to Robert Cooper. On 
this day Robert was passing the graveyard 
when the dog saw him and ran to him and 
followed him home. Robert had been un
well for some time, but got rruch worse the 
next day and died in abotp a week. Hii

I

•' Nevertheless,” said the other man 
drearily, “it’s the same old salt-pan. You’ll 
see it the moment we cross the ridge.”

“ Come on, then, come on. Don’t sit 
groining there ; let’s know the worst. I 
«•n’t Itelieve it, I won't believe it till I see 
for myself.”

“The horses ought to have a spell if we’re 
over io get out of this,” muttered Anderson 
but he to lowed hi scompanion’s lead, mount
ed bis tired horse, and rode slowly oa after 
him towards the still distant ridge.

Ou: buck lieyond the Mulligan is No Man’s 
Laud. They had gone out to seek new 
country, crossed the Queensland border into 
South Australia, and now, old bushman as 
he was. Anderson had only the vaguest idea 
of their wherealiouts. Ever since they 
started it had been the same trouble. The 

had been exceptionally dry, and 
everywhere the waters were dried up. First 
one horse had died, then another, until at 
last they were reduced to only three ; still 
they had pushed on, for the blacks told a 
tale of a magnificent water-hole where the 
water was permanent, and Anderson had a 
certain amount of faith in the unerring 
wisdom of the children cf the soil where 
water was concerned. So he pushed on, 
hoping agiinst hope, till the younger man, 

fearful, perhaps n:ore prudent per
suaded him to turn back. But it was too 
late. The weakest horse, the one they had 
used as a pack-horse, gave in, and had 
to lo left behind the first day of their return 
journey ; ami now, on the fourth, they had 
just made the terrible discovery they 
going round on their own tracks. They 
had been so thankful—so hopeful—when 
they struck that track in the

Qtute a Noticeable Difference,
“ Do the men treat you any differently 

friend7°U haV® h*en Promoted &aked hii

“ Yes ; a little.”
“ More respectful to yon, I suppose ?”

Ye-es ; but that’s net the most notice
able thing.”

“Don’t grumble when you ask them to 
do anything, perhaps ?”

“ Not so much as they used to ; but that 
isn t the greatest difference.”

“ Well, then, what is ?”
“ Why, they always laugh now when I
II a funny story.”
“ Really ?”

Oh, yes ; and they seem interested 
when I talk of the bright things my children 
say and do.”

season

If yon do
The friend gave a dubious shake of his. 

head.
“ Don’t you let Blaine hear of •:'hat,” he

“James G. Blaine?” asked the other in 
surprise.

“Certainly.”
“ Why not ?”
‘ 11 be offering them foreign missions.

You have an office full of diplomats.”— 
[Chicago Herald.

weaker and weaker, found byThe time*^8 
xun was high in the heavens that the effort 
was more than he could make. It was the 
end, or so close that he could only hope 
and pray the end would come quickly 
Ihe young lellow had struggled in 
so bravely, so hopefully, and now it 
hud come to this. They had left the 
scrub behind them and Anderson made his 
way to a tree, the only specimen of its kind 
in all the wide plain, and lay down beneath 
its branches—to rest? No, he felt in his 
heart it was to die. Helm

An Amicable Arrangement.
“ How is it, Uncle Rastus,” said a gen- 

tleiran to a darkey, “ that you nevei 
married ? Aren’t you an admirer of the soft
er sex ?”

“ 1 fot er duel wunce ’bout a gal, sab." 
replied Uncle Rastus.

“ A duel ?”
“ ï es, sah ; yeahs and yeahs ago. Sam 

Jackson an myself, we bof-lnbbed de sam 
jal ; we were hof boun’ to git dah, and da 
business climaxed in er duel. We bof wah 
a trifle nahvous, sah, an’ ’stead ob me hit- 
tiu’ Sam or Sam hittin’ me, we brought 
down a vallyble mule dat wah standin’ neah 
de fence. ”

“ And did you fire again ?” asked the 
gentleman, very much interested.

“ No, sah, dat wuz a very vallyble mule, 
boss, and’ we bof felt kinder skeart like. So 

prearrange-

morning.
Anderson knew there wras another party 
out better appointed than they were ; these 
might be their tracks, and possibly they had 
water with them—they might even have 
come across water—and water—water—if 
only they had a little water. And so they 
had pushed on, eagerly, hopefully, till the 
terrible truth began to dawn on the 
older and more experienced bushman.
The weather for the last two days 
had been dull and cloudy, they had 
caught a glimpse of the sun, and hourly they 
had expected a thunder-storm, which would 
not only clear the air, but would supply 
them with the water they needed ; but to
day the clouds had all cleared away, and 
the only effect of their presence had been 
that they had lost their bearings complete
ly. Where and when they had lost them “ And you don’t see much probability of 
Anderson could not say even now, and he our doing that ?” ' J
was loath at first to share his misgivings “ Well, we can try.”
derided h?r ’iHieytS.V^tollv'e!6 th^d-^efaTlc?,^^'77%^ f “ 1 «P«tRd «*. «M chap. ?

pected to the salt-pan they had passed the and twenty years—doomed to die'Vay^ voursf ? fSJSV £ ahade
night before on the other side, then most dying at this very moment, in the prime of behiml C\î7* " haVR to leave T””™ «° wi;a, lie tclt instinctively, as his own
surely they were lost men—lost in a cruel, his manhood. They could but tryLe said farther hn\ r can.RarrJ ll!e ^.ck » httle “Anderson," he slid, “I know I'm done

7e L,ade Wn 7 ”° "T was-, u X °ver and over again, they could but t4 ’ 7rrv mc ” 1 rea“y d°n t th'"k he can for. My head s all wrong. It’s cooler now! 
He pondered it over in his mind as he rode And then as they rested they fell to talk- fZuT, till . , . , . , but what'll it lie tomorrow ? If—if—if I

no hmUaf T! h" c01J\Pa",0S\ “ Tnere was ingot other things -talked of their past the lm7oo, 'tr’VhH ^ ahadows d<>. anything mad before I die don’t tell her. 
nohope. There could poesibly be no hope." lives an.l of their homes as neither perhaos thee,™ to.t* hadgro'™ longer and 1 d like her to think well of me. Just say 
Over and over again he said it to himself as had ever talked before P P ’ tkerR was Just a promise of the coming I died, don’t say how it hurt. ’ y

usjg&ssr
2™--:-" "" »■“ to ^ f f y. « s, -, -a ..ïrBïsrri;

Er"r ”ir a-. 'ti
now am! given way to a paroxysm of dis j before they can read the store account over himself more than brought them to a patch of “dead finish ”
■ am a 1 the more Inner for his former hope- | us. Hive you got any pa^™t^on-’’ 77o„t oAh. oZ*rio “ïï °f,lhe,m i “ tha ^ttlers call a dense and thomySb
.il„e,s An let-son looked down on him “Not a scrap \Vc can leave a meLge 7? 7Ï"! ’T'T P“4 abla“k- with pretty green leaves through which it
nyliigly l.-r a moment, as one who had no ion the salt though.” 6 kat “r‘7 on Ins back’ their pistols, and is well nigh impossible to force a way even

-.art... his I rouhle ; then lie look-d away “ It’ll he blown away before to-morrow ™T,P l!*A, ^ 'T* l,h™ U ««med under the most favorable cire,.instaure,"
gam. Wive f->r the sunshine, it was exact- .Who do you want to wnte to ’ Your moth 7!,’", 'J thc poor l«ast to move. 1ml and which pri anted an utterly impassable
v the same scene, tnc very same tliey had er? That girl?" necessity knows no law, and they started : barrier to men in their condttioiA They
o-,ked up-m last night there lay the gilt- Helm turned hi, face awav. Thi, man .journey round the i turned aside once more, and Andersoi
ermg sa.t.pau, white as ortven snow, above had no right to pry into his" private con All ’ Ander8” leading the way. Helm thought to himself that they 
r the bar, I blue cloudless ky, ami all around cerns. 8 V “«> following with the horse. So slowly they have given up hope to he stopped by

,c dreary plain, broken only by the ridge “ Write to voir mother lad write to toll- a!"' ,on Y , h»l» , % ™ speed, passible barrier and yet to make no moan
■ , which they stood. And yet in different ynur mother by all means Mothers are wM f 17al'ttlesadlY at the dymg It was snrely the very depths of hopeless
-réuni.tances he might have admired the made of different clay from other women • d77 , "" l'*’14.4? “ nesa wl>en all ways were alike to them. He
landscape, for it Imd a weird laauty all its bat don’t you bother about the other’ ‘'[wX77't be!l"®.!<lo ,, . Ic”’k6d fmik ,m their track, and diamay fill-
0 .111 l an es tnd miles he could see in the Women are all alike, take my word for it Ilc »>id. Wouldn t ed Ills heart ; they were not firm and straight
clear bright atmosphere, far away to the It's out of sight o A ofnlhldwrihaU of U ^‘nder to put him out of hi. misery?” but wavering and wandering like those of
other side of the wide lake, where a dark them. Bat write to your mother " A nllreon' ’ " “IV " a1'1"'0 f'JI hrallfe,” s»"1 men m the last extremity. He had follow-
clump ol trees orsci-ub was apparently rail- y ... „ , , Anderson I ve known horse, to recover ed tracks like these before now -and thev
ed in the sky, high above the horizon He ,i Son" one ln-,) puss this way, pondered in the most wonderful a ay. After he’s had always led to the same thine ’ H. „y 
k»w it wai only the effect of the mira^ “ TtCs? w^’to^ETn '5 "T'* a 8pRl1 ^ «nd -“[for himself ; any- derefd idly 7,uld a,yoLev7bdi„w toore
»«nolher token, had he needed a token that -i 1 \ , 111 an* ,e silent now we 11 give him the chance. marks. A little farther on Helm lot k;
th re was no moisture, no water, not «the i aloud " "derson Ukcdon, or rather thought It was a blessed relief when the sun sank cart and ran on ahead. 8 13
fai test chance of a drop of rain. And yet ■■ It’a of th» h I- ,1 ■ u- „ i. . , «eus»11'the horizon : the night was still “ We'll never do any good at this rate ”
there had been some rain not so very long „ tl]e , ”,b?y 1 tjllnking, he said— anil hot, but the wind dropped at sundown he gasped, “never- never " and he pulled
ago, tor the mecombryanthcmum, growing ! tlirove^toL'hi'F^th^di^l6' =?” vV” and th® me" r'îf‘er ^ walk in the at the collar of his shirt till he tore it away
in lark green patches close to the edge of go much on me Sb” dldu 1 '"'x' T,IR cro»> >>ad followed th<m as long “ We most have something to drink. Wedi
the salt, was ail in flower-pick, and red, to 7r though h. wa, ï eï^7"«-e|7 ‘"S fh 7 ^ n“4m "y’ ‘°0’ Wt as soon a’ dis else, and I mean to have a tight for my
nnd brightest yellow, such gorgeous color- —if I were onto ,-71in h?P '.Î cl7Wcl1 the darkness fell They were unaccustomed life. There's tlie old ho.se, lie can’t stagger 
ing -aiul by that strange association of i,ieas, it wouldn’t lie half 777 Tf •1<lfd| ”°.W’ to ^‘x8’ ?,“d ,l *“nld have *>«“ hard a step farther ; what's the good of ki-epmg
for which who shall account, his thoughts dead I kno«T bnIVo re V ’Tjfr448'’ work under Ihe most favorable circumstan- him? Let's shoot him-aud-and------Therc'f
flewback to the last Cup Day, and he saw heWas ,in', a!,P . ^ ^ M ‘173’ ‘‘ T*?”™'- They did not enough Mood in him to-to------”
again the Flemington race course, and heard tiuTe nnt un hi, I?,1g h ? T 1 “w , ore had th,i>' to ’ An
en fancy the shouts of the people as the of , ,'?,7 I ’ l ? ....'urj'A,1 ? "‘T ho”r 02 7° a'-d the moon rose, a full moon, 
favorite passed the winning posL On the H, w.7]7,7 ;lut.ched his daddy s beard, red and fiery ; and as she rose slowly to 
ground iu front of him were long lines of re.7- re„I had ; hoW <’ould I w,»h him the zenith, silvering a, she rose, the plain 
crows, perched in the stunted boxwood Bu‘ now—now—my God !-if I was grew light as day. Every little stick and
trees above his head, filling the air with " ‘C Wa3 dead and lt hadn 1 hurt stone, every little grass blade, was clearly
their 'tnonotoaous cawing. He laughed at H,,im „ , , . . ^ , outlined ; the low ridge which they were
the mockery of the thing. The other man „re,sprang to.h‘'' k=tand swore an oath, leaving behind, the ridge where they had 
raised his head. H e re not going to die," he cried “not found their worst fears realized, loomed

“ Old man, what is it? Is it possible that 7!7'y a3 , ‘ tha.'' Come on ; we have large behind them, while the salt pan to 
____•• po.sioie that wasted enough precious time.” their left stretched away one great lake of

What wild imaginings for the moment T till 7 ,t'll-'t s a lil tle cool]er- It’s no good glittering white, which it seemed to Helm 
had passed through his brain he could not Lre“., y0U’ wearlDg ourselves out in the they could never round, 
himself have told ; but whatever his hopes And Helm ,i j ■ , , How long, Anderson, ' he asked, “be-
might have been, they were gone the mo- I,x ,l7 ? tbc, advice ,was Rood- fore we can hope to reach the other side?”
ment he looked in his mate’s face lay down again—lay down and tried not Not before morning, man. I don’t sec

“ Man,” he said, sharply "are von mad'" ‘rei. 1the|ca"'mg °f the cows, tlie only we can do lt before morning.”
Anderson was sobered in a second th'iZ hfSt br,°ke tbe stillness—tried not to Then they plodded on «little farther, nei-
“ No,” he said, bitterly, “ but as far as I 7,71 /iT* watRts ; not to think of a ther flklng to be ll-e first togive in, though

an ree, it must come to that before we’ve ' 771“, v n°re° ,b'"k of 11,6 tA?lr mouth’ were pitched and burning
lone.” e glrl "ho, notwithstanding his mate s cynic- thirst was consuming them. Bat still they

“ No, no, we won't give up hope vet ' Is al "'ar“,n«' dlled al> h's thoughts. He dozed walked steadily on till more than half the 
there no hope'” 8 P T } ■ Is a little and dreamed, and wakened with a night was gone ; at last Helm flung himself

Anderson sat down beside him and point- Zd Câ J1**4 do,7 °" tbe gr,°?,nd’ But the other resisted, and breaking free
ed silently to the horses. If ever poor beasts ” V.r s dream, I must rest, he said if I die for it ;” ran back, and before lie cinld step him had
were done, were at their last gasp, they rallinThTm .rill !”• and, A',,ifra»" sat down qu.ctly Ixnmle lum. drawn his knife across the horj's thr7t
were, as t'icy flood there, their nosestolled or that èiri s ,\,-7 . a h 1 • ! V j"*’ - Then sleep, merciful sleep, came to them and taken a long draught of blood,
ing the ground. The bushman’s slender 7, 7a, slecninv h^ 7 d T” ! der t(bfe,r wear‘"es8’.a?d thr>" s!cPt till Ihe Does it sound ghastly ? But such things 
equipment ;ad Ix-en reduced to its scanti- 7^he ^sobhi7^ n\Z'I’l.'itrongm.an ?™t faint streaks of dawn began to appear are, and his lip, were dry and patched, and 
est proportions, and yet it seemed cruelty stretch^ out a haul Z Z î li "î " the extern sky It was a dreary, hope- his throat so swollen that heronld onto
to force then, to carry even those slender tto, named Whvsh^M ^t tvL'”; 7 7 Wakmg’ /he salt lake was behind speak in hoarse whispers, and sp great was

even the canvas water-Lags, dry as he befrèr tooffor B . l I t " j ,a< E " ,,"’7 a"d ad «round wa, tne plam, the temptatm , that Andersonf looking
i be belter to offer than these broken dreams ? I bare, hard earth m some places, patches ol away at the bare pitiless plain with thf

« _. _ he could not
persuade to lie down. He kept staggering 
on hopelessly round and round the tree, 
struggling to keep in the shade, fancying, as 
many a lost man has done before him, that 
he was “pushing on.”

It was the same old story. Anderson had 
heard it told hundreds of times over the 
camp hre—one man will lie down to die 
quietly and the other will go raving mad. 
oo Helm had gone mad, poor chap ; and then 
he remembered his passionate prayer to him, 
not to let him go mad, to shoot him if he 
saw he was going mad, and he lay and look
ed up at the hard blue sky through the 
leaves, and at the watching crows, and knew 
that he was only waiting for death, knew 
that he was too utterly weary tooid in any 
way his mate. He listened to him mutter
ing to himself for a little, watched him as he 
went monotonously round and round. It 
was not so hard after all—not near so hard 
for him as for Helm. If only the boy were n . 
dead he thought wearily, if only the boy j rmc® Bismarck was seventy-seven years 
were dead lie would be glad that this should °)d on AP”1 Ist- The day was marked by 
end it ; his life was never worth much, he u attendanpe at Friedrichsruhe, where 
had failed all through, he would be glad to ,e A r*nce resides, of a much larger numbei 
he at rest—if only the boy were there before °[ P®™009 than usually have visited him 
him ; but the hoy—the poor little helpless there on.simi>r occasions. The Prince held 
thing—he must make another effort for the a re®®Pt^°” ™ the park and had a hearty 
hoy’s sake, and he struggled to his feet .wo[d, a11 who called upon him. He
again. But the burning landscape was a !®®ked remarkably well. A large number 
blood-red blur before his eyes, ami then °t floral gifts was sent to him from all parts 
quite suddenly, it seemed to him, sight and °.‘ tke empire. Numerous deputa- 
hearing left him. He was dying—was this tlona from various parts of the co 
death ? How merciful death was—if only waited uPor‘ and congratulated him __
the boy------  J ! thanking a deputation representing 10,000

Very wearily he opened his eyes. Could mi.nera in th® I^ochum district, the Prince 
it lie that some one was pouring water sa*d ^at coal and iron were closely as- 
down his throat ? Some one was bathing his sociat®d wit,‘ husbandry. He himself was 
face. 6 a farmer, and lie never credited, aspersions

“He’s coming to,” said a voice in his car. up£n. tiie.1500,111,11 industry. The environs . 
“By Jove, it was a narrow shave. The °* l1 nedrichsruhe were densely thronged all 
ether poor chap’s done for isn’t he, Ned ?” da^ with people, all desirous of honoring 

“ Quits dead. He went inad evidently l,|e great German statesman. At night the 
clean off his head. Why, the povr chap PIac® wasbrilliantlyilluminatedand a torch- 
hart begun on his own grave ” "^h1 procession was held. The Prince’s

When Anderson came to himself he found ^rth-lay was warmly celebrated in Berlmand 
he had been picked up by the other explore Pl throughout Germany. A tele-
ing party 3 p gram of congratulations was sent to the

“ " e picked up year tracks away by the IfThTNVHonl'll)?l'alf,of ihe memb«™ 
dead finish’ there'” wud the leader, “and °f 4he Nat,onal L,beral , art$'- 

thought it must be pretty near U P 
with you. You’ve had the devil’s 
luck, mate. Why, you were within five 
miles of Gerrrhg Gerring Water, and over 
bY the ‘ dead finish’ you passed within 
three miles of a very decent waterhole, 
quite good enough to have kept life within 
you. You shot the horse?”

My mate did. He was mad, poor 
fellow.”

we entered into and americable

“ How did yon settle it?”
“ Sam tnk de gal an’ ’greed to pay for de 

roule, an* I hain’t lubbed sence !”

Helm went up to the horses. 
“ It’s no go/’ he said. “ J 

beggar’s done.”
My poor old

We’ll have to 
better than Germany’s Ex-Chancellor-

In

L\

'
I

roust indeed

I
Could Wait a Little.

dPeddler—“Is your mother in?”
Little Girl—‘*1 haven’t any. She’s dead.” 
“How long has she been dead ?”
“ ’Bout a year.”
“ Is your stepmother in ? *
“ I haven’t any yet.”
“Well, I’ll wait.”

“ I>oor heggar, he seems to have had a 
had time, but it’s all over now. ”

It was indeed all over now. They had 
wrapped him in a blanket and were digging 
a shallow grave. He had liegun it himself, 
they said, and had been digging with his 
long knife, though whether it was for 
water, or whether it was really intended 
for a grave, no one could now say. His 
sufferings were ended.

They left him there in the desert, the 
young fellow who had fought so hard for 
life and set so much store by it ; and aa 
soon as Anderson was a little recovered set 
out for “ Yerlo” again.

It was over a week before he reached the 
station, po far had he wandeçed out of the 
track, and as he rode up to the house a 
stable-boy lounged up to him.

“ YV hat a while you've been away, boss,” 
ew1 “We’d most given you up for

Vigorous Kissing.
Mother—“ Bobby, come right up stairs 

this instant and change your shoes and 
stockings.”

Bobby—“They isn’t wet.”
Mother—“ Indeed they aire, just soaking. 

I can hear them * sop, sop, sop,’ whenever 
you walk.”

Bobby—“ That’s «Sia and Mr. Nicefello’ in 
th’ parlor.”

“ No, no, man, no. I tell you that’s the 
beginning of the eod-*-more than the begin
ning—the end in fact.”

“ I don’t cave. I can’t stand this and 
before Anderson could stop him, Helm had 
drawn his pistol an.l shot the horse in the 
head.

The poor beast was at his last gasp, and 
for the last hour Anderson hail Wen medi
tating the advisability of leaving him behind 
so it was no material loss ; his only 
now was to prevent his mate from drinking 
the blood, which, according to the faith of 
the bushman, is worse than drinking salt 
water.

“ Poor old beggar,” he said, taking his 
pistols and cartridges from the saddle, where 
they had been wrapped among the blankets, 
“ I suppose it was about the kindest thing 
we could do for him. Come on, mate, we 
must leave him to the crows now,” and he 
caught Helm’s arm and would have led him

A Puzzling Beply.
Col. Yergcr, having waited a considerable 

length of time for his supper at an Austin 
restaurant, as a sort of a hint aeked the 
Irish waiter what o’clock it was.

“ Twenty minutes to ate, sor,” was the

Col. Verger was puzzled to know whether 
the waiter meant twenty minutes to wait, 
twenty minutes to eight, or twenty minutes

he said.
lost. The mail’s in and there’s a pile of 
letters for Mr. Helm, 
though.’’

None lor you

everything all right?” asked Ander
son, feeling like a man who had come back 
from the grave.

“ N o o,there's mighty had news. I don’t 
like to tell though.”

“ Out with it, ipan. Don’t keep me wait- 
mg.”

The lad looked away and turned his pipe 
from one side of his mouth to the other.

“Its your youngster,” lie sai '. “He 
had convulsions last Sunday. Mrs. Brook 
—she said as nothing couldn’t have saved 
him. “ It was a blessed release,” she said. ”

Business About to Pick Ud.
“ Wilkins,” said the proprietor of the 

green-house, “ how are we off for flowers 
this mo-ning?”

“ We’ve got a pretty good supply,” re
plied the junior florist.

“ Plenty of 4 Jack’ rc&-«. American Beau
ties, violets and lillies of Mie valleys ?”

“ Lots of ’em.”
“ Raise the prive of them twenty-five per 

cent, and engage an assistant. They’ve got 
another wife-murderer in jalL *

*.%
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WHH HE BEMEMBBHS. QUEER THISa ABOUT BAHE3. SAVED BT A HATCH, EDISON Western Union Te*n ago for 430,000,
The ioe was gone. In its place the water ------ *?®at the *bole °‘ » in experimenting

...............................................edaytgk:ri:°.XwïS da^rorairr/.ïzrto 11 ?n™i°fr'Zi =i-s-m

Jtyra;e^hob™"dgf„K“rLlî.1^gtr ^ X“î Z ^t Tiah^^r ^ ^ E^Z/" «“ *. Edison,

blue mackinaw and red saeh, I concluded was comfortable now, entirely satisfied, and Bee ;? RmnA fnreiaÜ “at I wanV.° Everybody supposes that yon and Prof. Bell
to be a “ shanty-boy ;” nor was I wrong in asked for nothing more. In fact I was fast country to at tad dm',?. comll‘* to this have millions stowed away, mode en your 
this conjecture. In the course of the con- sinking into that sleep which often passes " TlLta vhlt l , own ground telephone inventions." 
versation which ensued he spoke at some into the cterusl sort. My companion see- that electncTtv will ^v .?,T’ .thmk „ ^iLU,.Ve,nt1.d the r«ie*Ter- ^‘t is the
length concerning the singularity of this mg that his efforts were unavailing to pre- w-h«n thn.fr ti,L y?k S parfc.m War emhbf the telephone which you put to your
current, and told me that the waters were vont tor any length of time my timing off nowder and , vnam7f? L ?t,e'a l'™ uf gu,n" e"‘, He wae lrymg to use that simultané, 
never at rest( Sometimes they would flow into the fatal slumber now tried to rouse f™ritv tui, thZtoJ i ni . humhl°, ob: °.u”ly »• a transmitter, but eould not make 
for several days in one direction ; the villagers by shouting with all his might !„n 1.1, l; m * too l, c.,fl,nt arrowhead it go. The thing, therefore, did not pay 
then they would turn and flow across the narrow channel that had pmC wlfen that ti ne cle el^tncl?''- 1 T"»*1 the carbon transmitter, widclr
as steadily in the other. So to and so treacherous in our hour of need. He tor tto lifZflv h ", bla. P*an ?e thc telephone a financial success by
fro, year in and year out, t heir action never could see lights still shining in the windows mcomfortable hI ”"? electrically making it commercially available. Here are 
ceased. Even in the depth of winter during of those who had not yetretiredforthenight. wwTfh™ i» Jin ltem of defense the financial figures on the telephone, which
the hardest freezing weather the channel and he pictured to himself how comfortably --It is aim nil «Tar n Tv , realiy stagger me now that 1 come to :
had never been know to remain frozen over they were situated around tleir firesides or writte, »to„^ 1 » 1aT®,;fver spoken them up. Throughout the world there
for more than a few hours, or at most, a day while we were oeing frozen outside not more five men in a fort iL,, t .L?!', tweVty" atleast one imlliou telephones in use. They 
at a time, although at this point it is scarce- than a quarter of a mile away. Again and lately imnZniïiV.n fL ke tbat ^ aba0" Pay fr-'O-OOt'.OOO 1 year rental. They repre- 
ly more than a furlong in width. again he shouted with all the energy of de- 3!!Tï 5 far as an assault is con- sent an actual investment of «100,000,000 at

“I know the place pretty well,” said he. A*. but the roar of wind aXwater. ^ a‘‘hat sum, and
“In fact, there was something happened to drowned his voice and his efforts were ill work but a matter of ahanlntolv ° ,gUfi?" I [? abtdT; $10,000,000 a year profit 
me once ôveron that island,-UoatTlandk ™ »• The louder he called the louder the In fac^ twen^five  ̂ H ‘ Tery.-JS<?od
is called-that has caused the whole scene to noise of the elements seemed to mock him. be a verv lilZalZrrZn ” d I .toL', t? glrJa’ W™°b la a g^,f}wg
be impressed upon my mind in a way that I The hour was late and unless some straggler when the wires loaded with hf>n.P l*^0* vn.ir5 ’ emP|°y® 20,003 people, mostly 
am not likely soon to forget.' I nearly lost happened to be on the street at the time it char™ toraZ to ro un7™rZî y °T ° ?h ,g «7™™™ ■ 1 ,?ot J°,r the telePhon« 
my life on that spot, and if you like I'll tell W13 very doubtful if all his shouting, even if dicto^S the^wouldTe  ̂J' ’ Vh®' uZL®'.??'000 '• . T,akmg ?V ,at 1
you how it was." I at once expressed a de- “could cover the distance, would attract firemen reMivin^d^dv shLk h8 H,°f Z® *9^ ? experiments ! probably realized
sire to hear his story, which heP thereupon “y attention. Then he bethought him of S^runnW gdo™ the st™^ tof^ZiL 'V06''' , made ab?°!
narrated something a,terthefollowioguL- ^ “HT® «.0^7“^ or ^0^, ZZlZV.

Away beyom, that line of blue hi„, you  ̂^

densepfnery.wheres'oine8,^ years^go I was h^w th6J ™ 8ma" «‘tïndit .^“if thm.'îf dupllVnlptrari. “2d vtyZ^
8mi”reep"Cg?'1 "" ,n 1883 working in a lumber-camp. The winter set bere<rti,a a smaU shek^r had toen built Ha never knew anything about it here and & Zurope. Three hun/red men

of suspended anima- ï w" ^°bv ”0‘ more thanTen rodsTom the« we tïen “‘hm world make a living out of it. The profits on that
turn, of scientific interest/is referred to in an of D^mbe? with a stTadv A J' were for the accommodation of a lew sheep In. eaoh would put an alternating ara””‘ ^ge.
issue of the English Mechanic, The sleeper freezing weatlTer Now mï n?r,nt?f 1!« „P" ‘I'at had pastured on the island during the machine of 20,000 volts capacity. One wire My incandescent light system is the 
is a young woman named Marguerite Boyen- M^touKere no^Zre^han a milï f?om a,“»mn. The boards of this sheep-pen were would be grounded. A man would govern mo»1 satisfactory to contemplate as regards
val, of the village of Thenelles, iu France, where Z stand and the dav hZ™ rh^7 aU of P'tch-pine and when once set on fire a Btr?am of water of about four hundred I ‘h« employment it gives to great numbers
who fell into a cataleptic condition on May m« I mZ un Z mind to cnmJ hZÎ anA would make a groat conflagration. Joe soon P"un^a P^me ‘«,‘he square inch, with H men. Thoughout the world 36,000 men
29,1883, since which day she has never spend the davwUh them ■ Z I alwZt had tbem wrenched from tiieir fastenings which the 20,000 volts alternating current make a living out of that invention. In
shown the slightest sign of returning con- make it a point to come home at ChristmT and Pi,ed in a heap. Then with his long could be connected The man would .imply my ,“hops at Schenectady I employ 3^800
Bciousness. When the actual nature of this slthoughYmay to awTv alUhe rest of (to c,a3P knife he quickly prepared an abend move this stream of water back and forth hand” j a‘mj Harrison lamp works, 1,000; in
profound sleep was realized by her medical year Some wav oZanother I don't thtak ance of hne shavings, and when everything with his hand, playing on the enemy as they ‘ba New York works, 150. About four
attendants from the non-success which at- ft would b” Christma? to me if T was aZv was ready put his hand into his pocket foï advan=ed and. mowing them down with million lights are burning. These represent
tended all efforts to awaken the young wo- Ôn that day At any rate thev alwZs a match. It was not until that moment absolntf Precle|°n- Every man touched by a" . "vestment of cold cash o a hundred
man, attention was given to sustaining life, expect me t'hert wton the time Zmf? ‘hat the fact flashed upon his mind of his the water would complete the circuit, get "‘liions. I can count up eighty-seven mil-
As the jaws were rigidlvfixed.it was found amund Zd I Sways manave to to ftor? having used tlie last match to ligbphis pipe. 1,16 for.ce of tb.e alternating current, and bon«- Ia addition to that customers have
to be impossible to introduce food into the They say we shantofbovsZ^a nratto ™Zh Could he have possibly overlooked one soiL "fer know what had happened to him. Pald twelve millions more for the installa,
stomach, and injections of nourishment lot but^ guess th^ wofst of usSoSt foroet wbere in a corner of his pocket’ He made The men trying to take a fort by assault, fm" of w1™5- Tho thing is capitalized™
were resorted to. home and mother atZchtimS 8 a thorough search but found nothing except- tho“Sh tbey might come by tens of thou- ‘£“8 «“ of the companies together, aF

During these nine years she has been free „ , '“other at such times. i„g the broken end of one, and that the sanda against a handful, would be cut to the abm“ two hundred millions, paying from 4
from all cares of life, without thought or Between here and where our camp wrong end. Then 1m searched my pockets, ground beyond any hope of escape. For- 10 i»per cent a year My patents on in-
motion, consequently there has toen no ap- , ? loca‘ed ‘here waf and la >’et nothing -I was lying all the while like a log en’ ='g" soldiers undertaking to whip America candescent lights netted me atout tHO.OUO I
parent waste of muscular or nervous tissue. , a howling wilderness, and no re- tirely unconscious of what was happening could walk around auy such fort as mine, but aP?,n‘abol“ $«0,000 in experimenting.
The hand of tine seems to have spared this F", road to,.tra.vel by. Consequent- around me,-but I had never been asmoke* they never could go through it. It would The electric railway is, of course, not
unconscious sleeper, no change lias taken y , 7as,obl|gcd to hire an Indian guide who and had no occasion to carry matches, so he "°F be “«cessary to deal out absolute death «““h a big enterprise. I built the first m
place in her countenance, she appears no could take me by the most direct route and found none on me. Then lie hunted his own “n,ca| the operator felt like it. Ho could ‘b« United States at Memo Park in 1879.
older to-day than when she tell asleep nine Ü' 1 S,Ure 1'“™* ™y destination. The pockets again in a persistent sort of way, as lnod,fy ‘be current gently, so as simply to “ waa three miles long, and on it I obtain-
years ago at the age of twenty-five. During Fay before ol,r,8tmas the” ««t off on our you know a person will do even after lie lias stu“ everybody, then walk outside his fort, «d a speed of forty miles an hour. I sold it
this time the growth of hair and nails lias ‘mmp- expecting to reach Goat Island here lost all hope of finding what ho is looking P‘ck up the stunned generals and others out “ng ago. I did not get my money back

pletely ceased : the joints have become n "'f ,i w ,n 2Ü acf. between this for. worth keeping for ransom or exchange, on„“v . , . .
quite stiff through disuse, to such an extent !8 and a“d‘b« North Shore lie a great many The future looked dark. Onethingseem- >"akc prisoners also of the others if con- The phonograph is a new thing. It
that the arms, if raised, will remain in that lslands- The channels which separate these ed certain, that if help did not come soon I yem6I“. ”r “ convenient turn on the full »lU take four or five years to pioneer it.
position for an indefinite period. are generally frozen over m the winter time, would to past all help, for I was by this forÇc of the current, play the hose once more, I “ will be greater than the telephone. To

The eyes ard turned upward, so that the 80 that there is no trouble in crossing from time completely overpowered by the stupor Çml send them to the happy hunting grounds Pioneer athmg is toget it.on its feet. It took
pupils are entirely out of sight on opening “ ÎT that had stolen overmy senses. As for ,or «ood' twelve years to pioneer the typewriter. Ye.
the eyelids. The lips, when moved apart* lhfn tto wea.h.cS ? T' ,n°r, thou8h hlrn’elf' being inured to all sorts of hard- The picture raissd by Mr. Edison is cer- ‘“™n‘ “hel!F‘r,° . typewriter, a
seem to lack the elasticity necessary to re- r ®n '8 ♦ ■ •! Jnd cold for so\n® slllP8« he could possibly have weathered the tainly a most beautiful and attractive one. ”®,8el.p". one» bufc tbe th™8 18 “o' pressing,
turn spontaneously to their original position. "S*bl® t:1 lfc ma^ frecze over aolld "»ght out, but he could not bear the idea ia »ice to think of all the fine descriptive î?i?/î *n u®ry 8ood condition nor. I have

P enough to carry a man across, yet os soon of seeing a fellow-being perish before his matter that could be written. Such a fort »8,°ld th-e Phonograph out, but about that
ns the wind rises, the open water outside is eyes. 8 and such a warfare as Mr. Edison has plan- tb!r? a complicated story, which need
Pk, ‘n‘0, commotion, the current rushes Now in the midst of his despair, as he ned would make old-fashioned generals and ".ot. , t?ld' 1 llave m^e no money out of 
i?tn, whtor,LZ gr A Vl enc?' and ™ a «‘ill listlessly rummaged in his vest-pockets M. Détaille, of battit scene fame, turn in ‘Zt.ZZ”. ", T 7?'. [am now

How h „ en up ™ am“her' in an aimless sort of way, the forefinger of ‘heir graves. Wo sfiould have infantrv "“‘king on out ofwhich f shall make money
StonTf’ ?" ‘h's occasion as there his right hand found its way through a hole moving on forts at. a quickstep, dressed ail “ÂI'PY ”obodyca“ get any share ex- 

exceptionally long spell of calm in the upper edge of his pocket. This was in rubber, with chilled glass soles to their *ho(.ow” tho tb,n8. w“b
ÎLtai V g|tat ev 'f îhe exPectcd to cross in the entrance to a larger pocket, or rather shoes and non-conductor bandies to their F “• That u the magnetic concentration of 

'iJ t.1,c Passa8e should prove the space between the lining and the cloth «words and guns. Generals would look ■«‘he latest commercial thing,
^“P ,’ welinew that by signallmg "cross of his vest. Now right down in the very much funnier than a picture from Punch, ^ have got up. I have a mill at Ogden, N.-j!,

Off sn 1 ,.LagC We C0U d g.l a boat to Come corner of the lining his finger encountered charging at the head of their armies riding 7?ÏL‘-rP^îf °. 2' !°° n r tweDty
tor? Z îtot ? °VCr’ aS here 18 °ne keP‘ something that caused him to give a great on horses shod with rubber arctics, the 1 ho“^- Thla “ tbald?a brlegy- Ir0° «
h 1 ‘ purpose. start of surprise. For there where it had generals themselves carrying large rubber «ft iT ore unless it contains as little

Well it was a long trudge, and to make lam safely concealed for a long time, no umbrellas, with gutta-percha handles, over ” ,:y tho,l®»°uth part of one per cent, of
matters worse I had not been used to tramp- doubt, was nothing more nor less than their heads. phosphorus. If it has more phosnhorus than
ing for some time previous. In addition to the piece of a match. But it was only one The world owes a great deal to Mr. Edi- 1./'- U ? bnttle and ^Jî1106 “ “8ed, îor
this the walking was heavy, for the snow match, or rather only the piece of one match, son for the things he invents, and for the ease p7e8Semer * .We.a[e obliged for
was loose and fluffy causing our snow-shoes and life or death depended upon the success with which he gets out of the common place ur Eastern manufacturing interests to im-
tosmk down considerably at every step, or failure of igniting it. Joe, however, was aud makes life worth living. This fact Ça^„">.88emer.,ore, .f*} Algiers, Cuba,
Then, too there were plenty of hills and a cool-headed fellow with plenty of nerve, was pointed out to Mr. Edison, and then ^“ Michigan
rockyVays to climb up and down, so that Ho redoubled his care with the shavings this question was put to him : . too expensive. \\ e,import about 1,600,000
before Wo-thirds of the journey^tas com- made them so fine and light that a enark “ The world owes you a great deal. How , nB year- ^ew contains the
pleted l\yas pretty well tuckered out. But would almost set them off. Coarser kind- much has it paid you for the work you did?” arKe8fc ®tr*P °r area of primal rock contain-

my guide's name -was used lings were placed around these ; every stick Mr- Edison laughed. tof.l jmor. nt. ln u? f*’ • '* pr°
to long ninrbhes, in fact he had done scarce- was put into its proper place, and all being “Oh, I don’t know,” said he. “ Prob- Zt IV.Z ®tat,e i“ ‘he prima
ly anything else all his life, so that this was ready he crouched down closely over the at>ly as much as the world thought it was L?®“tho re8^ of the States put 
mere child's play to him and he showed no heap with his over coat unbottomed and w°rlb- m mag,neUc concentration of
signs of flagging. I resolved not to to out- drawn around in such a maimer as to exclude “ Mr-Edison, some people think you have F?at,?‘VJ°,? d P1?duce «”°.llgb to supply
done by an Indian, for I knew he would every breath of air. Then with steady hand "lade untold millions. Incidently they are „ ujnted Slates for centuries. The pro
brag about it afterwards. Therefore I tried he drew forth the precious fragment of 8lad if I011 have- Others say you have not Z?™,?6”,1!6110”"ïïlhala,’ °‘ ««tracting 
to treat the matter as unconcernedly as pos- match upon which so much depended made much of anything. That most of the “iignstmally the small particles of ore from 
sible, as it it had been the mostenjoyable ex- Even at that moment he was not sure that money your inventions produce goes to make ruck 111 whl, ■«•catte red--makes it
ercise imaginable. it would ignite, for if it had been damaged other «““‘lemen fat and happy. Could I h°r6 ,?f ‘'l6 blgb“t quality by de-

When we had completed about half the by dampness all his pains would prove use- you take the trouble to go carefully | y th phosphorus in it. I have been
journey we stopped to partake of a lunch less. But another instant would decide over with me all your inventions, make on ““ ‘nree yeai s leasing all the available de-
with which we had provided ourselves ; and everything. Life or death. With a Quick estimate of the amount of money which they p ,,”2 01 ore m .cw dersey
when we set off again Joe lit his short black motion lie struck the match. It burned un Pr°duce, and give me some idea as to what „ ,m,J'ny van0“a patents, so far as the
pipe, remarking as he threw the burnt brightly into a little flame. In an instant «hare you got out of that wealth. P Z, L th.emaelvea 8°;.1 hake «,tood “
match away that it was the last one he 1 ad, the shavings were on fire. In the next the M‘. Edison thought he could. First he f mmZ, tohmddtoZZ? Zl'tod 
but that he would purchase more when he heavy pieces were aflame and burning like wrote ^own tbe following list of his inven- „ " ,z.A 8ho 1 d * better off if I had
reached the “ Current”. He thought little torches. Every available plank aud board ‘ions, which, as he said, were his commer- ?°.,n out any patents. I do not mean 
of the incident at the time, but found rea- and stick was piled upon the rapidly increas- ™d inventions ; that is to say, those which ,Ztyf:h ‘ 1 aI" F. PauPer’ as you mightss^jassâé-s; asr——...aSsaiawour signal of distress. 8 As lie made the list he made comments on Pro‘ection that the Patent Office has given

Joe now took his stand before the fire tbe various inventions, and that list is in- !,"?de ‘j* 1 °“‘ of manufactur-
facing the village, and whenever thc wind ‘cresting, because, written in his own hand- Æ* 1? '"ade î““e ®nou«h to pay 
lulled tried th/effect of a regular oldish writing it give hi, own estimate of hi. w, ”/i a^rt at l cata atoft '" 8 UV“g 
loned war-whoop, at the same time throwing personal share in the varioue electrical in- m, p ii™ 1 rn about, 
his arms about in a wild, dramatic wayR ventions with which his name is connected. .n kî f, S,i w ’ u, w ■ ? DePew ln h‘«
His efforts were not in vain thistime for Dia“ict Telegraph.-" Of that I am one- =Pe=cbal ‘h*'?or d « Fair dinner comment-
soon after he heard faintly an answering *»lf invento'r.”6 r ed on the fact that wheras m the exposition
call. Then he saw a lantern flashing ah" ut Q“adruplex System of Telegraphy.- "Eli.ladelphia lhe« were only a ew over-
on the opposite shore. Shortly a terwmds “ That ia my invention. " spy tad , re, to tall the tale of electrical in-
came the'dip, dip of oars through theZiter? °f tbat 1 a" »“ab^ rSuilt^aT^TevIiëd

But of all these things I knew nothing, Tcleohone -“One-half mv invenfrinn ” elusively to the pitigresa of electricity, and 
and when I came to my senses I was lying Electric Penaud MimeocraDh “ Mvin ,lIled with machines, nearly all of them
m bed and someone pouringstimulant* dowff’ ventiom” Mimeograph. aMy in- the work of one man> If you were to try>
my throat. I could hear the buzz of Ii.ponrlpsf'pnfr T c,retom ,, w, I regardless of space, how big an exposition
lar voices m the room. In fact, I was safe invention ” ^ S y • y Gf your own work do you think you could
beneath the parental roof with mother and FWtrip Rnllpnnzl “ T an. it, •„ get up ? How manv machines have youfather standing by the bedside. It was Te„tZ"f ttol ’’ V the m" worked on in your life Î” ?
three weeks before I was od my feet again Phonmrranh—«• \rv inv^nfrinn ” “ Well, it would be hard to say. I have
but if it hadn t been for that lucky piece of f . y . .. worked on as many as forty machines at one
match, it is not likely I would ever have . niho, 8 ric,t messenger service isi in use time. An exhibition of all the machines
been on them again, or telling you now why J™0.0 ultle9an(1 towns in the United States, that I have worked at and experimented on
it is that I remember “Little Current ” so 1 he invc8tment amounts to about §4.800,000 if I had kept them would 
well. paying ibout 5 per cent. The system em- twenty-five acres.”—N. Y. World.

Lynn, Mass. V. H. Me___ . ploys about thirty thousand persons, averag-1 _________w________
“ The quadruplex system of telegraphy I The Height of His Ambition*

use on 72,000 miles of Western Union I A teacher had devised a scheme to pre- 
wire. Eleven years ago the Western Union I vent idleness in tho school-room. She had 
reports stated that the quadruplex system a corner of the blackboard ruled off and in- 
saved $560,000 in interest and repairs. Inas- scribed over it the well-known proverb that 
much as every mile of wire actually built begins with “Go to the ant.” Whenever 
does the work of four miles of wire, the she caught any youngster idling, down 
quadruplex system represents 216,000 miles went his name under that motto. One day 
of phantom wire, worth SI0,800,000.

“On these $10,000,000 worth of wires 
there is no repairing to be done. The value 
of those phantom wires is, therefore, repre
sented by a saving of $860,000 in repairs at 
$4 a mile annually, besides the interest 
the $10,800,000 which it would have taken 
to build them. Three thousand men work 

my duplex instruments.”
“ Mr. Edison, how many millions do you 

make out of the millions which that inven
tion of yours creates ?”

“Not many. 1 sold the system to the

They Give the Depositor Very Slight Evi
dence ei Their Debt to cilut.

“ Did you ever give any puticnjjn* 
thought to how insignificant and informal 
is the evidence of debt which a bank gives 
its regular depositors in return for the large 

lêy the depositors leave with 
a the head of a big mercantile 

house, as he glanced at the entry just made 
in the firm’s bank book, which a clerk had 
returned with.

Interesting Incidents in the Life of a 
Pioneer in the H. R Go's Service.

On the north sfde of Manitoulii. Island is 
situated a email village known as “ Little 
Current,” which takes its name from a nar
row channel of water lying directly before 
it and separating it 
small islands that lie between 
and the north shore of Lake Huron.

invented the quadruplexAn Indian’s Terrible Ke%enge-A Woman 
Prays For a Looking-glass ln Exchange 
for Her Child.

<x ■from one of the many 
Manitoulinsums of mon 

them ?” askeGoing np in the train to Goldstream, re
cently, I sat in the seat behind a very old 
man, who was watching the scenery, as the
Thetatirthi?Vident™joyme,;t- “For the 33,073 in gold and currency, 
car weZnZ7,to °ther P°.-ple ,tbe 8aV nothing of th- «0,203.20 iu drafta 
taZZTi? ,.Dt0 conversation, that is and silver, which we left with the bank 
srhole tiZ ir Zltato6 0? dl‘d’ f°rJ aat,tbe 3net now, all we got in return were the six 
Z^aCf?l ?h ?"d ‘‘«‘«"ed to him figures aud the date ; no promise to pay- 

°'d adï«1”tnres ami eurly days not even an I. O. U. from the bank Where 
k«V&nS<16* Wc had uot o6611 speaking 

above a couple of minutes when I found out 
that he was a pioneer of pioneers, and that, 
though physically old ana feeble, his mental 
capabilities were as

was a

in any other department or any other cir
cumstances of mercantile life can one find 
this equalled ?

“ Positively nowhere else ! In ma 
spects I consider this feature 
seven wonders known of in connection with 
no other period of the world, so far as I

bright and active

M So I eat still and let him go ahead,
switching him off occasionally by a judi
cious word*or two into the subjects I more 
PartijUJafly w*abed him to speak of. It 
would be impossible to crowd into such a 

°r' eketch, as this is intended to be, half 
of what my companion said, nor could I, 
however much I tried, give an idea of the 
manner in which each anecdote fell from 
his lips, nor of the animated gestures and 
powerful word pictures with which he gar
nished his remarks. \

1 . “I was a raw Scotch lad in the m days, 
fle said, “ when we broke up home in Wick 
»nd I tumbled off to Lon Ion with the old 
®an» who was going to see me safe aboard 
the Hudson Bay company’s ship Prince of 
Wales. I was apprenticed for the usual 
number of years, and on the 2nd of March, 
1851, we sailed away, down past the docks, 
out into the Channel, and off to sea, I won’t 
■peak of the voyage now, beyond saying 
that, as in all the H. B. Co.’s ships at that 
time, the apprentices were treated with the 
greatest kindness, and the vessels belong
ing to tho corporation were always splen
didly manned, on account of their reputa
tion. Our chief officer was the father-in-law 
of benator Macdonald, and our captain one of 
the best known skippers sailing out of Eng
land. We arrived in Hudson’s Straits in 
the latter end of the year, and sailed up 
them before entering the Bay, staying at 
several small native trading posts on the 
way. At one of these, as our ship sailed up 
through the

“ Some day we will hear of a o_o_.......
fraud of some soiA or other as the result of 
the present deposit book system. Already 
many small ones have happened, 
been hushed up by the banks.

“ It is a generally accepted fact in bank
ing and mercantile circles that this is the 
one weakest spot in the business doing of 
to-day.

“ Think of it

look
but have

a minute ; no contract—not 
the touch of the pen or a line of printed 
matter acknowledging obligation on the 
part of the banks in return for the millions 
of money daily received by them from 
depositors ! It is certainly a remarkable 
thing and one which should be changed— 
but how ?”

I

ASLEEP FOR NINE YEARS.

A Young Wo

A remarkable case

A;,..

SMOOTH ICE-COLD W/VTER,
I happened to be bdsy\in the lee chains, 
and when we swung round on our anchor 
chains a long skin canoe hauled in right 
alongside me, and hooked on to the chains 
on which I was standing. In the bow of the 
canoe was a young woman, with a child in 
her arms, and, as they got underneath 'trie, 
-pulled out from my pocket a small, crack
ed piece of looking glass that I had bought 
for a penny before I left Wick, and held it 
right over her face. She looked into it, 
screamed with delight, and then offered 
her baby for the precious treasure. She 
cried and screamed alternately until I gave 
her the glass, and when she handed me the 
child in return I put it back in her arms 
and waved her away. She could not believe 
that she was to have possession of both for 
lèverai minutes, and when our interpreter 
explained it to her she passed up, out of the 
boat, four ivory tusks, which I took, and 
tfterwards sold in Montreal for six hundred 
dollars. So out of my penny investment I 
made thirty thousand per cent. That would 
havo satisfied Jay Gould, wouldn’t it?” 
asked the old man, as he plunged 
second tale.

“ When the ‘ Prince of Wales * reached 
the uPper waters of Hudson’s Bay, I was 
told by the old hands aboard, who had been 
m those parts before, that they would show 
me some,

WONDERFUL ESQUIMAUX SHOOTING

I

About Animals.into his
Spiders are seven times stronger in pro

portion than lions.
The pig has forty-four teeth, the dog has 

forty-two, and mankind only thirty-two.
A cocoon of a well-fed silkworm will 

often yield a thread 1,00) yards long, and 
one has been produced which contained 
1,295 yards.

A cat the other day killed a big alligator 
in Florida by jumping on its neck and 
biting through the tender hide until it 
reached a vital spot.

It is known that the hoofs of horses 
protected by boots of leather at a very early 
period in the world’s history—at a time 
which at least antedates Pliny and Aristotle, 
both of whom make mention of the fact.

before we got up much further. They then 
proceeded to attach to some fine string some 
uig ship s biscuits, and tied them, with about 
» hang of three feet, to the extremity of every 
yard oi the vessel. When we reached James 
Bay, which was our next point of call, the 
water was rather rough, and, as we let go 
the anchor, the old Prince was shaking and 
-ambling about not a little. This, however,

• d not deter the natives from crowding 
around us in their skin boats, and a shout 
went up as they recognized the biscuits, 
for they knew what they meant. And in a 
minute a man fantastically clothed got up 
in the bow of the largest canoe with a bow 
and arrow in his hands, and, as he was 
steered round the ship, fired upwards. Out 
of six shots he cut four strings, clean in two, 
and caught in his hands three out of the 
four biscuits. I have never since seen or heard 
of such accurate shooting, even when men 
were armed with the latest invented rifles

“ When I left the ‘ Prince of Wales,’ and 
after a series of adventures, reached the 
1 raser River, still in the service of the H B. 
Co., I was sent up to posts on the river, and 
for some time was engaged in salting and 
pickling salmon. When the fish were 
brought up from the river wc used to pre
pare the salt in the barrels and stand them 
outside round about the fort. One day, late 
in the season, we had about ten barrels out
side, full of the clear, strong pickle, all 
ready for their fish, when about twenty 
ugly -looking Indians came down to the fort 
with weapons reversed and all signs of ab
ject submission on their faces. Mr. James 
Murray Y ale ^happened to be in the fort at 
the time, and it was soon ascertained that 
they were all su tier ing from the worst sort 
of ophthalmia, their eyes being distended 
and bloodshot and :n a very bad condition, 
ihe tribes about us, whose members were 
our fishermen, were hostile to those who 
had come down, and some of the local chiefs 
determined, as they dared not fight at t he 
fort, to wreak their vengeance upon them 
in some other manner. Accordingly, three 
of their women, prompted by the chiefs, 
approached the afflicted warriors and 
told them that some medicine had
been just made for bad eyes, but it was 
to be distributed among the river Indians 
and that none would he given them because 
they were hostile. “ However,” they went 
on, “if you are quick and will go to-night 
when the white men are asleep and dip your 
heads in those barrels for two minutes your 
eyes will be bright and good once more.” 
That same evening everybody iu the tort 
was aroused by a terrible screaming and 
veiling, and rushing out, headed by Mr 
Yale, we found the ‘JO visitors in a terrible 
somhtion, their eyes and faces saturated 
»mh the strongest brine pickle ever made, 
l hey were at once ordered to plunge in the 
river, and for suerai hours behaved like 
nadmen. Our i.octor succeeded in allaying 
the torture of several ot .them, hut it was 
loon ascertained that eight were blinded for 
iite. Three years later, sometime after our 
Dost had been removed from that point, I 
aeard incidentally that the Indians who 
lad practiced the joke had been wiped nut 
>f existe-’ce uy the tribe »o which" theblind- 
id.me.a olon* i. So that justice sometimes 
gets evened up among the . ndians as well as 
Rtliite men.”—Victoria (B. C.) Colonist.

w-ifrMi **arr requires a cool head.

with which h 
aud makes 
was pointed out to Mr. Edison, and then 

him :
he world owes you a great deal. HowSnail’s eggs absorb moisture. The most 

singular thing about them, however, is their 
marvelous vitality. They may be burnt, in 
a furnace and thus reduced to powder, yet 
on the application of moisture they swell 
and regain their vitality, hatching out as 
freelv and successfully as if they had been 
let alone.

It is the present expectation that every 
species of fish and other aquatic auimals 
large enough to be seen, which is native to 
inland water and to the Atlantic and the 
Pacific oceans, except, perhaps, a live whale, 
will be exhibited in the fisheries depart
ment of the Exposition.

A few years ago the owners of a river side 
farm in southern Indiana published a report 
which seemed to prove that for a few weeks 
at least, birds of certain species are apt to 
hibernate, like bats and squirrels. A num
ber of laborers had been clearing a patch of 
wood at the river shore, and came across 
several martins or chimney swzulows that 
had taken refuge in a hollow eycamore tree 
and appeared numb or half dead with cold, 
but on being brought to a warm room reviv
ed and fluttered about the windows as if 
nothing had happened.

Joe—thafîssvas

Ihe trip was a very monotonous 
Everything was still as the grave excepting 
that every now and then the sharp “ click” 
of the trees told that Jack Frost was busy. 
We didn’t see a single living creature, not 

a chickadee, to bear us company on the 
way. Unfortunately, too, before we reached 
the coast-line where we were to take the ice 
and cross from island to island until we reach
ed this last one, we lost our way, and before 
we got right again wc wandered some dis
tance in the wrong direction, and of course 
wasted considerable time besides. I had 
now become so tired that I was scarcely 
able to drag one foot after the other and 
frequently was floundering in the snow by 
catching rny awkward shoes on obstacles 
that otherwise I might have avoided. To 
be brief, it was night-fall before we reached 
the shore, and to add to our disappoint
ment we had not come out at the right 
place atic1 so found ourselves still some ten 
miles from Goat Island. The walking 
very good over the ice, however, and ve 
were enabled to dispense wi* 
shoes, which was some consolation.

A GROUP OF DON’TS.
How fo Avoid incorrect Forms of Expres

sion anil Colloquialisms.
Do not say “He speaks bad grammer.” 

but “ He uses poor English.”
Not “ I am real ill,” but “ I’m really ill. ” 
Not “ I feel bad,” but “I feel badly.” 
Not “ Hadn’t ought, but “ Shouldn’t

Do not begin all remarks with an exclam
ation such as “ Well !” “Say !” “ Oh !”

Do not say “ I’m not going, I don’t be
lieve,” but “ I’m not going, I believe.”

Nota “free pas a,” but a “pass;” not 
“new beginners,” but “beginners not 
“elevated up.” but “elevated.”

Not “I am through dinner,” but “ I have 
finished dinner. ’

Not “It is too silty,” but “It is too

Not “ It is tasty, but “ It is tasteful.”
Not “ Light complected,” but “ Light 

complexioncd.”
Not “ He don’t come to see me,” but “He 

doesn’t come to see me.”
Not “Who are you going with?” but 

“ »> horn are you going with ?”
Not incorrectly “She wrote to Nell and 

I,” when you say correctly, “ She wrote to 
me.”—[City and Country.

cover about
cur snow-

By this time a northwest wind had risen 
and was blo.wing with considggRble force.
The sky had become over-cast tirtth clouds 
which were flying along in a wild sort of 
chase, and among which the 
came so bewildered that she was unable to 
give much light." Still the worst of 
journey seemed over, although I had become 
so fagged out that, humilating as it was, IJ Tho Persian pro 
was obliged to hang on to Joe's arm for “ A lengthy ton} 
support, much I think to his satisfaction, 
for he was very proud of his powers of en
durance.

is inAbout the Tongue- •
“Theboneless tongue, so small and weak, 
Can crush and kill, ' declared the Greek.

$ tongue destroys a greater horde,” 
Turk asserts, “ than does the sword.”

cly saith, 
larly death.”

Or sometimes takes this form instead,
“ Don’t let your Longue cut o.T your head.”

“The tongue can speak a word whose speed ” 
Say tho Chinese, “outstrips the steed.”
While Arab sages this impart.
" The tongue’s great storehouse is the heart,’*

From Hebrew wit 1 he maxim sprung, 
“Though feet shouldslip, ne’er let the

moon soon be-
'Tho
The

verb wisi 
gue-an e a small bo 

thing but

Johnny, if you don't go to work E shall 
have to put your name down iu the slug
gard list.”

“ Well,” responded Job* -y. “ I wou)dn*v 
mind being a slugger, ’cans* tl*n. when I 
got in a fight, I’d always lick. ”

The British and Fv ,nch GovernmvtsVs have 
agreed to prolong the modus nvcvc*, in re- 
oard to the Newfoundland

y was paying attention to any- 
his books, and the teacher spoke

How I ever managed to struggle on as 
far as Goat Island I do not know, and it 
would be tedious to tell if I did, but we 
got there at lastrithout 10 o’clock. The 
wind had" now’ increased in violence and 
was blowing a regular gale. It was so keen 
that it seemed to pierce the very hones like 
darts of ice. We hastened across the bleak

Often the Case.
Ted—“I feel dreadfully mean, old bov ” 
Ned—“So?”
Ted—“Yes. Dear Miss Oldgirl gave 

the handsomést present I ever received 
and I sent her only a pair of gloves.”

tongue.”
r crowns tho whole, 
tongue doIh keep his soul.”

The sacred write 
Who keeps his

it,

tr-v 
■
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The East Huron (îazette. Fordwioli G.0 TO 
W. H. CLEGG’S

: -
Wroxeter.

Planing Mill.
• i — v -

READY AGAIN!

A Urge stock of bran, aborts and 
chop at the GreenUw Flour Mills, 
Wroxeter. For sale cheap.

Fine assortment of fancy wall paper 
at Fox’s Drug store,—and very cheap.

Mr. Will Oliphant, of Gorrie, is doing 
a lot of painting for varions people and 
Arms here.

On Saturday last Mr. Clegg was load
ing oats from his elevator when the 
building gave way at one side from the 
pressure of grain within and about 100 
bushels of wheat was precipitated into 
the water of the mill-dam which ap
proaches the elevator on the south side. 
But for the prompt bracing up of the 
structure much more grain would have 
been lost.

Gorrie tTewelry Store Hardwire Store,1/
. * •>

;

GORRIE, ont,

FOR AXES,
FOR X-CT7T SAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR GLASS, 

FOR PAINTS.

Bargains are Flying and there is 
no reason why YOU should 

not catch one !

Lio^s ]f\[ùnfeà.

'THE-Plsning Mill will be reedy for work in » 
A few deys end I went Good Loos of ant 

Length and Size, Hard ob Soft Wood, De
livered at Once, for which I will pay the best

Rev. Mr. Osborne, Baptist minister, 
.of Gorrie, pçeached a powerful sermon 
to a large congregation in the town 
hall here on Sunday last.

Fox’s wall paper still to the front. A 
call solicited. No trouble to show goods.

Mr. W. 0. Hazlewood, our enterpris
ing boot and shoe merchant, spent 
Tuesday last in Clifford, where his 
brother, Rev. Mr.. Hazlewood, was visit
ing.

FOR GROCERIES.
FOR LAMP GOODS.

Come and see them anyway ! We take 
pleasure in showing our elegant stock. Builders, Remember

PRICES RIGHT.'"THAT the Fordwich Planing Mill will be ready 
A to furnish ÿpu with all kinds of House fur

nishings, and is prepared to give estimates and 
take contracts for all kinds of wood work.

L. C. Dicks. .

CALL AND SEE.Watches of all kinds. 
Clox of all kinds. W. JI. Clegg.Silverware of all kinds 

Jewelry of all kinds.The excavation for the new Presby
terian church was commenced here this 
week. The contract has been lot to 
Mr. Davidson, of Mt. Fordfot, brother of 
the pastor, for a sum very close to $5,- 
000, which sum includes nearly all the 
material.

Bey. Mr. Pring, of Fordwich, occupied 
the Methodist, pulpit here on Sabbath 
Jast preaching very acceptably.

The Misses Perkins, of Gorrie, accom
panied by Mr. Carter, paid Wroxeter a 
visit last Saturday.

The small boy is making the most of 
the fishing season, but the weather has 
been too cold to make that sport all 
that a boy’s heart is capable of yearn
ing for.

The Oddfellows are renovating their 
ball and otherwise making it look at
tractive.

A narrow escape from a double drown
ing accident occurred here on Tuesday 
evening. Several lads were playing at 
the river side, just below the bridge 
where the water is very deep, when 
“Skiff” Robinson lost his balance and 
fell in. He was helped to shore by 
Master Thos. Rae and a son of Mr. 
Jones. A few minutes later young Rae 
slipped from a wet board and went 
under the water, and after ho was 
nearly .drowned a sou of Mr. Hemphill 
managed to get him safely to land.

Straw/ for Sale! —IF YOU WANT CHEAP—

Groceries, Canned Goods,
Bisetiits,

COIsTFECTIO ZDsTS.
And Toys,

A_. B. ALL ISON'S,-

Spectacles and Eye-glasses in 
endless variety. The subscriber offers for sale

200Repairing done in the neatest style. Call in ai
loads of straw all the way 
from

And Yon can Get Everything of the Best Quality. 

The Opening of■W- DOIG. 5 cents
OUR MILLINERYFull to the Top ! per load up to

Was a Grand Success. We commenced with a 
fine selection of goods which sold splendidly and we have 
just received a fine lot of Choice Goods of the very latest 
Syles.

$1.
OVER A. B. ALLISON.

STRAW HATS made over into any otherJust examine our south 
window.

It will repay you.
And they are not all in the 

window by any means ; they 
occupy a good deal of the 
shop roorti.

5 I3rv All kinds of produce taken.
------OF-

DARBY BROS.HLw ‘\X7el11 Paper f
Howick Council.

F7 ordwieh
"Hardware a Store.

“*de "“*• iddm°n‘ *» <*• «•<><*.

-The Ladies who have been Carpenters’ and Farmers’ Tools, 
waiting patiently for the Fence Wire, Barb Wire.

A choice lot of Spades and Shovels 
Garden Tools and Seeds.

Cheap, Dear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micas, Gilts, with Borders to 
match, and Ceiljng Decorations for Rich or Poor,

Gtit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.
Any reasonable person can select what he requires from our large stock. Take a

LOOK THBOtJGH MV SAMPLE BOOKS.

Fordwich, AprH-fiOth, 1892.
'The .qvuncil met to-day in Brown's 

hotel, pursuant to adjournment. Mem
bers all present ; the reeve in the 
chair.

Minutes of last meeting read and ap
proved.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by 
Mr. Graham, that the following changes 
be made in the patlimasters and road 
divisions, viz :—Jas. Gibson instead of 
B. Gibson ; B. Gibson instead of C.
Walker ; R. Pyle instead of C. Rogers 
and to have lot 19, con. 7 ; J. Barnard 
instead of T. Goggins ; J. Scott instead 
of John Audersôn ; Ulric Angst instead 
of C. Hallman ; A. Find later instead of 
A. Stewart.—Carried.

Letter from Mr. W. S. Beau, of the 
.trustee board of the Gorrie Methodist 
church, read, asking for the use of the 
township hall.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded 
by Mr. Graham, that the township 
hall be granted free to the trustees 
of the Methodist church as requested 
by thorn for Sabbath services uutil the 
now church is erected, by them furnish- |

L ing coal oil, fuel, etc.—Carried.
Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by i

«0 »*»• HO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JACK-KNIVES,
tlie reeve prepare plans as soon as pea- SCISSORS OR CATCH-PENNY OFFERS 1
Wc.-Carviod. BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER

UPON ITS MERITS.

this season, made by best 
wagon for .*1.25 ; a heavier

by catalogne this season. If you want to get 
nd examine my catalogue and prices. Will sell

Express Wagons.
ouo for *1.00. Iron wheel wagon at 62 and 62.59.

Baby Carriages.
very close.

We sell these 
one come a

Sewing Machine Needles. wtb.ht1.vnrr^ud.1.ûî
this line can bouccominodated.

ock of these so 
ing anything in

Liiffie 'Box? ShL Churns.IsT. ILÆ’IjA-TTQ-HHLiILT,
Druggist, Gorrie. Spinning Wheel Heads. 

Axle Grease.to come in can now see an ex
cellent variety from A new lot of Whips.TTHCEJ ONLYENLARGED • XX^tT have$2 up.WEEKLY GLOBE bought a Complete New Set of Tin

smith S Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no
tice.

ONE—TO—

HfMCoKOR 1892
16 PAGES DOLLARAND BALANCE OF 1891 Eavetroughlng done to Order.

DARBY BROS.THE IVjOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER IV|ADE. Wroxeter.
wmm

mThe following account! were passed 
—W. Stiusou, repairing Gorrie bridge, 
$1.50; M. Albrecht, wood for Mrs. Mc- SSIGet YourDermitt, $2.50 ; John Glenn, rep. New
bridge bridge, $20 ; Jas. Burns, culvert, 
cou. 14, 75 cents; Wm. Leonard, repair
ing culvert, con. 7, 75 cents.

Commencing with the issue of 7th October The Weekly 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by Canada Every effort will be devoted to making it bright,
. Mr. Graham, that the council do now READABLE, ACCURATE and INTERESTING in all its departments, 

adjourn to meet in the township hull Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and 
Gorrie, on the third Wednesday in May MORE SPACE WILL BB DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR THE

FAMILY.

%Spring

Special Announcement.Printingnext.—Carried. Wm. Dank.
Clerk. Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 

to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of ciir^goo.Ls I am in a position to give the use of this 
nificent Hearse free, that is to say iny charges will be 
less than before.

Subscribers whose orders are received previous to 
31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until
CLOSE OF 189W0R THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION.

THIS MEANS
At theSee the 19 qt. çottonade at the Glas

gow House. Ask to see it when is.
Lord Bishop Wiliiupis died at Quebec 

last week.
A Y. P. S. C. E. union for Peterborough 

County has been formed.
The Freuck^mîêyards 

immense damagS from the frost and 
.storms of Easter, ^

no more and in some cases
15 months of a 16-page for $i to 
every one who subscribes now. 

Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
For terms, address

/
Gazette J. R. WILLIAMS,

> \have suffered

THE GLOBE,Toronto, Furniture Dealer and Undertaker,Office, A/omher of Ontario School of Embalming,
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